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Terrace residents protest invasions
By David Hamburg
Daily EgypUu Staff Writer
Residents of Evergreen Terrace, an
on-campus housing facilit y for families,
maintain that their rights to privacy
are · being violated because of " un·
warranted" inspections of their apartments.

"We are imminentl~ planning to form
a tenants' union if our problems cannot
be solved any other way ." Margaret
Humadi . an Evergre e n Terrace
resident, said.
"They have what they call a 'hidden
agenda' where they say they're looking
for specific things , but they act ually
look for anything they wanl."
Humadi 's husband , Zuhair . said the
major problem is "frequent inspections
of apartments. They say they give 24hour notice. but they don 't. They even
go to the closets."
Other complaints centered on hassles
with Family Housing relating to restric·
tive measures taken by the University _
Jim Barlow, a law student , said "the
problem seems to be one of the Univer·
sity's bureaucratic assumptions that
students are liars and thieves ," and
that is why they are making numerous
inspections.
The residents complained that RobertWenc, supervisor of Family Housing ,
was making too harsh demands on
them, and that he wasn 't doing
anything to help the situation.
They said their major concern is that
their rights ar~ being violated under article four of section seven of their con·
tract entitled " Responsibility."
Article four states : " Lessor, its
agents or employes shall have the right
to enter the leased premises at any
re~nable hour ( 9 a .m. to 5 p.m . > to
maie an y inspections deemed
necessary by the Lessor upon at least 24
hours advance written or verbal notice
to the Lessee and shall have the right to
enter the leased premises , without
notice, in an emergency or in making

repairs. Examples of necessary inspec·
tions include but are not limited to in·
spection for routine maintenance ,
cleanliness, unauthorized appli=-nces ,
pets and other contract violations. "
Wene said the inspections are
nec essary for providing inventory in formation to the Federal HOolSing Adminis tration (FHA ) .
Wenc added tha t, although some of the
memos sent to the residents are his own
ideas he is. at times . ordered by Sam
Rinella . director of University housing .
to make certain demands of th ~ tenants .

He also sta ted that Rinella makes " the
ultimate decision.
Rinella said the primary purpose of
the FHA is to place "specific limitations
on the amount of monies and . certain
family sizes. They don 't look al the
guidelines. Why should tbey ?"
Rinella asserted that the "rules and
regulalions are set by lhis University."
He added. tha t s ome proposals he
makes eventually wind up in Ihe la p of
lntenm President Hiram H. Lesar.
According to Rinella. Lesar can <'kay
any proposals on his own or turn them
tt

over to the SIU Board of Trustees for
decision·making.
"Rules and regulations are normally
approved or recommended here and
then sent on to the President and the
Board," Rinella said.
Asked abouttbe constitutional validity
of article four , Richard G. Higgerson,
assistant University legal counsel, said
that, although he was not familiar with
the le~a1language ol the-conlract , "i t is
lega l If it is conducted at a reasonable
time for inspection purposes ."

Spees quits
·dean's po-.st
Emil R. Spees,stepped down from his
post as dean of stooent life Friday to
accept reassignment as director of an
international research project dealing
with "malaise" in students.
Dean of Students Bruce R. Swinburne ' Rosemary Neal (left), receptionist at the
said Friday he will name a search (Staff Photo by Chud< Fis/Ynanl
committee early next week to find a
successor to Spees.
Swinbwne said the Student Life office
will continue to operate during the
search for a replaj)OmenL
Spees will healf the BIOS Research
Project which is a continuation of a
research project he and bis wife, Edith,
-Geneva, Swiberland in urn,
The BIOS project Ii an attempl to
corTeIate bio-medical factors of student
By Dave Ibata
life and the various forms of "malaise."
Malaise is restlessness, unrest of both
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
extemalizecl and internalized expression
character'l'sti c of un iversity stude nts
Several blocks off Main Street in
throughout the world. according to the Carbondale's low·income northwest side
research (luides.
si ts a 20,000 square feet community
Spees will be the institutional director center worth $7SO,OOO.
as well as being national co-cootdinator
Most SIU studenis are unaware that
of the study with his wife.
this federally funded project, the Eurma
A conference of some 30 to 40 U.S.
C.
Center, eXists. Opened ' June,
, institutions of higher learning will be
held in the spring, prior to the collection ~'::ith , ch'[r~~~~e~~f::I~'tt~.r.~~~~
of research da ta.
services to Carbondale re.idelJols ,"
SPees will continue
assist the according to Geary Simmons, director.
- Student Life ' office during the interim
The center was l\llIIled ·in memory of
period,
Eq(m8 _Hay!;S:,a Carbondale ·resident

Eurma C. Hayes Center, receives a
,

Eurrna Hayes Ce·n ter provides
social services for community
HaJ:

'0

active durin g initial Model Cities
planning during the late 1960s . Hayes
worked as a "Wolunteer two years for
Model Cities fUnd!t Sbe died Jan. 2,
&~a1":. the f . began Oowing to
. 'She was a woma n very m..uch
respected and very much loved ,"
Simmons said.
The center offers a Comprehensive
Health Service, a day care center for
pre-school children, evening care center
for pre-and publie-school chil!Iren, and
an arts and crafts center, Simmons said.
Residents of C8rb0ndaJe's DOt1heast

side make most use of the center, he .
said.
I
•
All departments may be Contacted at
1i49-I17l1 .
The health program is open to all per-

sons without ready access ·to memcaJ
and dental care, Simmons said:-Anyone
except SIU IlI1deats can take advan-

taBe of the ~ he added : students
are excluded beca.- they have access
to an on..eatijt:M! health service .
However, at!!dtJIt's dependentsspouses or 'chiiiIrin-may ~an-_
tage of the procram, Simm
said,
The.program ~ ; proof
amily
(Continued on.Pllge 2)
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By Lalln- Colemu
Daily EgypdaA.staff Writer
SIU, the' first -1IChooI in the nation to

oH« co1\ege credit-tci· jirison inmates,

bas cbanged its policy for providing
undetgraduate. and "",a!luate degrees at
atea penal institutl(ii1s, according to
University and prison officials .
_ Beginning this semester student in'mates wiU not have the opportunity to
obtain degrees in specific areas of study .
A program ca1\ed' University Studies
will be available to the inmates for
undergraduate work. Under the new
policy, graduate work as it's been
conducted at the prisons, will not be
approved by sru, according to Richard
Beadle)"
director of continuing
education. Bradler, said a problem
arose after a few tomales at Marion
began working independently on their
bacbelor's degree5 with people at sru.
'Otber priSOllers ~ requesting the
same serVIces. ' . ~l!
I.
Bradley said it "became difficult to
suppo~t the.se programs" because of
limited time professors could spend with
inmates.

The situation came to light after
Victor Taylor, an inmate at Marion

~:~:~~ll a~~~it~:rit~~7 ~i:!~a!~~~~

accomplishments while at Marion ,
Taylor , upon earning an Associate of
Arts degree at John A. Logan Col\ege,
completed requirements in -1972 [or a
bachelor 'S degree in psychology in 21
months, magna cum laudo, from SIU .
Last August, Taylor, who's never seen

~to;~Uat~~.!U!~f.:i;,:,;!=

a master's degree, also in psychology .
Bradley
said
Taylor 's
ac complishment is " to a Lorge measure the
credit of the Psychology Department."
One psychology professor who worked
closely with Taylor is Steven McNeel .
He spent a t least one lUtemoon a week
working with Taylor.·McNeei described
Taylor as "a n extremely brigbt and
sensitive individual . ' t
McNeel said be opJlOSl!'S anyone in the
p.,tuou!d
·versity deedthidi'!6 . w,",thet-th
"Ui~ l'~~Ies
' rs
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He described the deciSion as "a matter
of priority" among the individual
professors.
.

to a memo to Bradley, John K.
Leasure. >'ice president for academic
affairs and provost , and Registrar
Barney Browning , Thomas Mitchell ,
acting dean of the graduate school, said
"I am convinced that any offerings at
the prisons must be of the highest
quality . It would be inapprop'riate to
approve graduate offerlDgs at the
prIsons under less stringent criteria
than those applied to Other off-eampus
offerings ."
Mitdlell said he " does not contemplate at the present time the approval
of any graduate offerings at the
prisons." He cited inadequate library
facilities at the prisons and the lack of
student interaclion as reasons.
As a resutt, Taylor will not be able to
continue work on a second master's
degree at least until September, 1976
when he becomes eligible for parole.
Mitdlell emphasized Thursday the
importance of inmates continuing their
education even though they are not formal\y enrolled in the University. He
said this could be done by independent
reading by the inmates.
Dick Williams , educational super-

visor at Marion; said members of his
department probably would recom mend parole for Taylor, but added
other aspects would be considered, including his behavior ulll'ing his term at
Marion and the amount of time he's
spent there.
_
~ University Studies. similar to a
program at the University of Minnesota, provides for students to study in
a number of fields. He said it is similar
to a liberal arts degree and would
enable the graduate to enter almost any
field ol graduate work.
Williams said some of the inmates
would rather be enrolled in specifIC
areas of study. He hopes to see
enrollment in the University Studies
program increase.
Courses in social psychology, speech
alld economics are being offered at
Marion this semester in the University
Studies program, Bradley said. He said
about Z5 inmates are enrolled in the
classes.
The students are eJcused [rom their
regular prison duties to attp>d classes,
and Bradley expressed concern about
the number of inmates enrolled.

Auto accidents most frequent traumas
Editor's Note : This is the second in a
series of four articles dealing with
trauma and the carbondale trauma
center at Doctor's Memorial Hospital.

By Nucy Laadis .
Daily EgypCian Staff Writer
At the end of August , i!)juries
resulting from automobile accidents in
Carbondale this y~ar surpassed the
tol91 number of automobile injuries in
all of 1973.
According to police records, 93 accidents occurred on Main Street bet ween July 1 and the middle of October.
Most of those accidents occurred at intersections.
injuries during September numbered
17 while only seven injuries resulted
from car accidents during September .
t973.

According to Charles Loftis, coor·
dinator of the C8rh0ndale trauma center at Doctor's Memorial Hospital ,
automobile accidents are the most
frequent trauma cases treated at the
center .
The center is part of the only
statewide trauma center system . The
system i nclude§~a helicopter to Quickly
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Drivers are 'able to call the hnspital
for advice on difficult problems and in·
form the hospital of the patient's con·
dition, he said. This allows the hospital
staff to be prepared for the patient
before the ambulance arrives.
Loftis said the average time for an
ambulance to arrive at an accident
within city limits is seven to eight
minutes.
. Pati<:nts with head, spinal cord or
chest injuries are sometimes transferred to hospitals in St. Louis or
OIicago using the helicopter , he said.
Lonis said people at the scene of an
accident who have no medical training
can make an injured person's condition
worse by trying treatments. He said
persons at the scene should not move
Injured perspns, but try to keep them
warm and-reassured.
Most accidents happen close to home,
Loftis said. Department of TransporLation figures show that local residents'
accidents outnumber accidents of
people living elsewhere in the state five
to one.
Most accidents occur in clear
weather, in daylight, statistics show.
LoRis said the hospital has treated no
injuries resulting from an improper use
of seat belts and speculated that seat
belts reduce fatalities .

•
Center offers s()cial servIces

The w.eather

'S alurday : Par1ly sunny . lillie tern·
perature change. High in the lower or
mid 'Ills. Saturday night : Mostly ctoudy
(ContInUed
Page I )
and cooler. Low in the upper 40s or
lower 50s.
_
_ size and income . The health program
Sunday : Cloudy with chance of
bills according to income and number of
showen; and thunderstorms. High in the
members. Simmons said.
upper 60s or lower- 'lOs.
Simmons noted clinics comprising the
he~lth program :
- a speech and hearing clinic em'Daily
ploying a SIU graduate student in
P\D&iShed in the JOIXI\lII i sm and Egyptian
a udiology and speech pathology . The
L.aboI"n:wy Tt.eSdty tt'rwgf"l Slturday rhrCJ..9hOUt
grad student supervises student
the IdIooI ~ ~JCepI <Lr~ Uniwrsi l";' ....caficr
cI inicians providing screening and
perkdl, .,., tegAt hDlidIys b¥ Southern Illtnois
weech therapy to chitdren in the day
and pre-schOOl programs. This tS a
~=~~:~c:= care
practicum·intemship arranged with the
c:a.w. IHinois . •
University.
Palkies 01 ttII! DIMlY Egypt .... an the respcr
libiltty 01 . . editors. SI.tI.Wnenb pubtiShed do rvI
-A dental clinic operated bl., student
reftect _ apiniG\ Of . . . . . .nistratic:l't or oI'f'f

......... ; .$parts Editor : 8t'uce SMpin :

transfer seriously injured patients between hospitals for special care, equipping ambu.lances with medically
trained driven;, using radios between
the ambulance and hospital so hospital
staff can be prepared for the injured
patients before they arrive and having
a physician at the hospital 24 hours a
day.
Trauma, is any injury which requires
immediate medical attention. Loftis
said.
. LoRis said most of the serious injuries resulting from automobile accidents are cases of broken bones. Ambulance drivers are able to splint
broken bones at the scene of the accident.
The first 15 to 20 minutes of treatmept
in most accident cases are the most
crucial and ambulance drivers uSually
administer the first treatment, he said.
" If there's a breath of life in them,
usuaUy the MT's (ambulance drivers)
can get them here with that breath,"
Loftis said.
When trealing accident victims. ambulance drivers first must clear the air
passage to keep the patients breathing.
Next the drivers try to stop bleeding .
splint broken bones and then take care
of less obvious injuries and shock.

"..-.",.n.
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instruct pre-school and day care
children in,dental hy~iene . and clean
and cbeck teeth. The cllDic is seeki~ an
acredite.J dentist. .
-a medical clinic auended by a halftime physician. In September the clinic
accommodated 425 patient-visits.

th~~C'!rr,:;~d:I~~,·t~~~e!1~.n:-~

city picks up the balance of medical
costs, primarily through its Model Cities
Division. Simmons explained.
The Day Care Ceater enrolls 212
chlIdI'en, 8C<!Ording tQ·DonIIa Haynes,
diredot. To be eligible ror the 7:30 a .m .
to 5 : ~ pm. program families must live
in tIM! IIode! NeiCltbort>ood (the nor-

theast side) or in low-income housing,
Haynes said.
Families must have gross annual income level beLween $2,000 and $9,000, he
said. Other eligible families may be on
ADC or be recom mended by the S/U
Department of Children and Family
Services, she continued. Parents most
be working, in work training or school,
or physically or mentally unable to care
for tbeir child and have no other person
available to care for the child, Haynes
said.
The day care center can take up to
212 children, Haynes said .
The evening care center enrolls 65
children, 5:30 p.m . to 9 p.m ., Haynes
said: Evening care is primarily a
tutorial program for children having
difficulties in school, she said. The
program employ. two certified
teachers and four aids, 'and uses public
school textbooks and materials, she
said.
The "",ten; charge 10 per cent or the
family's weeldy gross looome for the
first child, and five per cent for every .
child thereafter" Haynes said.
A toUl of eighty persons are employed in health and child care, Sim:
mons said. Hal£ ol these perSOIIs-take
courses at John A. . Log",,' Junior
Co1\ege and SIU, he added.
The Emma C_Hayes CeIIt« operates

on an annual budget of $10,000, which
rovers maintenance, security and switchboard operation, Simmons said. He
added, money is collected through rental monies.
All agencies receive funding
primarily through Carbondale Model
Cities, Simmons said. Half of the money
for child care comes from the SlU
Department of OIildren and Family
Services, he said.
Model Cities flUIds will run out by
July, 1975, and funding for the center
may come under the S8-1 million bloc
grant made poosible through the Community Development Act of 1974. Simmons expreooed the hope that child
care and health runding will OOIItiDue.
However, /10 guaranI"!! exists that all of
the services will be retained under the
act, be cautioned.
The budget for the health program '
runs approximately $160.000 annually,
Simmons said. The child care'program spends a weekly $20 to $Z5 per child, he '
said.
Simmons predicted an "inevitable".
belt-tightening ..to the extent thaI the
city COIIIIcil decides to rund US . " He 'ad·
ded, "I think there is a lot ol iympathy
in the city COIIIIcil ror..child care and
health procrams. I've heard ~
cilmen and the mayor apraII pub y
that !bey are very much in 'lUppOI't
!bale two pnI8rBIIIS. "
_

Staff photos
by
Chuck Fishman
HallCJ>Neen is defined as a day " observed with festivity and the playing of
pranks by chi Idren." I t was apparent that 51 U 's " children" .......ere in a festive
mexxt and full of pranks Thursday night as they paraded i n a variety of
Hallawveen costumes along S. Illinois Avenue. carbondale' s answer to /llV;Jses.
(refused to be identified) top left , was on the scene urging persons to reform .
carbondale police ......ere not in as fest ive a mood as they escorted Bill Walsh ,
lower left . and Jim Phelan from the street during a disorder involving more
than 700 persons.

Five arrested in Halloween fracas
Editor's note: Bob Springer, Daily
Egyptian Staff Writer , was at the scene
of the disturbance and witnessed the incidents in this report .

Bob SpriDger
Daily Egyptian Staff )\Iriter
Fi ve persons were- arrested by city
police, and one by Universilf police late
Thursday and early Friday as violence
marred. the Halloween scene in downtown Carbondale.
At least t1free persons were struck by
night-sticks in a confrontation between
~r~l;~"lr.~o~dl~~~~in the 300 block
The disturbance began building about
10 p.m . It nearly reached rill/( propor·
tions after all the bars, taverns and
liquor stores were closed shortly after 11
~e~ order of Carbondale Mayor Neal
The crowd of about 600 persons "",any
garbed in Halloween costumes, apparently wanted South Illinois Avenue
closed between Elm and Walnut Streets.
City police attemi>~ to hold the
overflowing crowd to the sidewalks .
When this became impossibl,. because ~f
the size of the crowd, the · street was
closed and traffic was re-routed.
SIU Security Police were called for
. assistance.
Ten SlU police, under the supervision
01 divisillll commander Capt. John
Robinlon, arrived at _the scene about
U:30 p.m. Some of the offICerS arrived
with nigbt«icks already drawn. •
1biS seemed to infuriate the crowd,

and tensions ran high on both sides of the
confrontation .
John Suguitan , 19 , was arr::ested by

SIU police after he allegedly obstructed
Carbondal e poli ce fro m making an
arrest.
Suguitan was struck over the head by
Pt! . Thomas Lipe 's night-stick in that
melee

on

t he

cu rb

in

front of the Police Community Relations
Center . 3Q8 S. llIinois .
As Suguitan stumbled back into the
street. cupping the top of his head in his
hands. Lipe squared-off on the sidewalk ,
night·stick held firmly in his hands
across his thighs and said, "Yea. I hit
him :'
Two plainc\othed policemen drag~ed
the dazed Suguitan into the polIce
center . Shortly after that , someone
hurled a brick through the window of the
center.
It looked as if, at this point, violence
would break loose.
The crowd began taunting the police
with drunken shouts of obscenities from
the street, and the police stood ready
along the sidewalk in front of the
community center.
At about this time, Dean of Students
Bruce Swinburne arrived on the scene,
attired in coat and tie, with his wife and
C. <Jbomas Busch, assistant to the dean.
Swinburne seemed to have a settling
effect on the crowd.
One obviously inebriated young man
approached SWlDbume and Sl'ked, "hey"
what are you "lJlIIing for?"
Swinburne lauilbed and said, "I'm not

ronning for an y thing . I 'm Dean of

'Studenls-Bruce Swinburne ."
He extended his hand to the man and
bega n talking to the students m illing
about in the s treet.
Chief of Police George Kennedy. along
with Capt. Edward Hogan and Jackson
Count y Sheriff John Hoffman , were
conferring on a strategy of action
around the corner from the police
center.
Kennedy sa id. at that point . the police
developed a plan of action which in·
c1uded "w~iting and watching.
""There is no animosity cast on anyone
but the police," Kennedy said .
A light rain had begun falling and the
crowi! began dispersing s lowl y just
before 1 a .m .
Chief Kennedy was overheard saying
into his walkie-talkie, " If we can keep
them going a few at a time, we'll be all
right. They are moving toward the
campus."
About 1:30, a freshman student garbed
only in a loin cloth diaper, was taken to a
squad car after refusing- to leave the
street.
When a Daily Egyptian photographer
followed the police and suspect to the
.car , taking P'Ctures, Lt. Charles Reno
asked to see the photographer's press
card.
Reno wa ved the press card in front of
the camera's lens, apparenUy to prevent
any further pictures from being taIlen .
Reno also asked to see the
pbotograpber's drivers' license, but

before it could be produced . he ordered
the squad car with the hand ·c uffed
subject inside to proceed to the police
stat ion at 222 E. Main St.
Reno confiscated the photographers
press card and sent it to the station with
the officer driving the car .
Hogan explained the disturbance
Thursday Olght by attribUting it to
"wa rm weather . alcohol , pot and
Halloween ,"
By 2 a .m . the crowd had finally
dispersed .
T. Richard Mager . vice president for
development and·services, said two uses
of night -sticks against persons in the
crowd were "unfortunate."
Ma~er said the only wah to handle

~i~...!~t~~n~~s tffe0~t"';'rm'rr:;~;

that many of the sm police also are
students.
.
" What we need to do is unite,
especially if it is to have a good time,"
Mager said.
Those arrested are:
Tr~:;e6,~. Netrick, 23, of Warren
Donald H. Kennedy, 19, of 6l1I E. Park
St .
Kurt G. Larson, 20, of 205 W. Cherry .
St~"en L. Antonacci, 26, of Route 2.
Gilbert Sachs, 22 of 3111 W. Elm.
~k~hM~!:W~~';'9 of Crab Orcbard
An undetermined number of otber
persons were brought in by -the. police
but released without chargeS:. ' .' ,
, , DItj/y

~
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_
The race for the House from the 24th district
Val Oshel
Mary WhitJer
SCudeDt Writer
Southern filinois needs better roads to promote its
tourism trade. Southern Illinois should have a coal
conversioo plant because most of the state's coal
resources are in the southern part
of the state. Southern illinois needs a higher standard of living. Southern illinois sportsmen should be
able to own and carry guns. Southern lIIinois needs a
native representative in Congress.
Val Oshel expresses all those feelings rolled into
ODe.

Oshel is the Republican candidate for U.S.
Representative from the 24th Congressional District
and. for the reasons listed above. is a better man for
the job than his opponent. Paul Simon.
While OsheI's past experience in polities is limited
compared to Simon·s. his greatest asset is the fact he
has lived in the 24th district all his life. in
Harrisburg. He knows the people and he knows the
area's problems. Until recently . Simon did not live in
this district.
- Oshel is concerned about the sprawling
bureaucracy in our national government and the
decreasing conpdence the voting public has in its
government offtcials.
Oshel feels the government should cut back its
spending. Inflation is the country's number one
problem and Congress should lead the ...ay in helping
to curb that situation.
A direct .,xample of fre.. and liberal spending can
be seen in a com rison of the two candidates' cam·

rM A CA DATE TMATS
NCJr OWNED OR BOUGHt
:I DoN'T OWl: ANYTHIII/G
'TO ANYONE FOR MY

El£CTION.
,%

~

paign finances. Oshel has spent not quite $38.000 on
his campaign while Simon spent over $200.000.
Oshel's contributors have been supporters ·10 this
district. Simon has received lal1(:e sums from upstate professionals and organiUll1ons.
.
Another way to cut spending is to make it less attractive for people to go on public aid. Oshel 1fants to
bring about such a change. Some recipients receive
more from their public aid checks than they would a
job .
Oshel wants to directly help the elderly in the
district as a large portion of the population is older
peorle. Oshel would like to increase social security
benefits and not limit the amount of income the
elderly can earn .
Val Oshel knows what changes need to be made
and will work to make Southern Illinois a better
place to live. He has a stake in it too.

paul St'mon
Martha s..fwd
S&udeIIt Writer
"Paul Simon can do more for Southern Illinois. " Si,
proclaims his campaign slogan. Yet. can he achieve
mo.... for Southern IUinois? I think he can.
Paul Simon is a political person. His political
career began in 1954. when he successfully won elec.
tion to the Illinois House. He served as state
representative for eight years. and then served six
years in the Illinois Senate. While serving in the
Senate. Simon won the "Best Legislator" award for
each session.
In 1968. Simon proved hi~ vote-getting ability by

MADE' NO \)QOMI65 TO

:I MA~

NO PAOMISES'

BIG' Oil. T1) BIG BUSINESS 10 llfF JIIbR•. 'TO DE
'TO UNIOIII LEADERS. I
ELDERLY. 1'0 8l.A0IS OR
MADE NO PQOMISfS T1)
CIIICANOS. I MAbF NO
BIG CITY POLITICIANS.
PROMISES 'TO WOMEN5

(fJ-_ __

_

CROUPS. (,____ .

~

becoming the first lieutenant governor to be elected
WIth the governor of the opposition party.
ServIng the people from 1954 to 1972. Simon has
~ained much political experience. Yet, one may ask
if the e>q>erience Simon has gained in the state
legIslature can transfer to aid. him in ·the Congress.
I think it can. Simon's political experience gained
for him an insight into the problems of Southern
illinois. Simon kno...s the land. its people. and the
issues.
His past political experience has gained for Simon
many contacts. and friends . Senator Edward Ken,
nedy . speaking on behalf of Simon. said that his
"reputation for honesty and integrity is well known to
many of US in the Collllress."
Perllaps one coUld view this as just another
political endorsement. Yet. it represents something
far greater : P.aul Simon's ability to work with the
Congress. for the people of Southern DIinois.
If Paul Simon ...ins the election. he plans to have
o{fices in Mt. Vernon. West Frankfort. and Carbondale. This will enable him to maintain contact with
the area's people. I feel this represents a committment to the district . Paul Simon is going to be
available.
Simon's campaign has not been juSt rhetoric. In
many areas Paul Simon has developed concrete
plans for dealing with the problems of Southern
Dlinois. Simon has issued position papers dealing
with the railroad problem. ethics in government. and
development of coal.
Paul Simon has an impressive background of
public service. He should be given the opportunity to
continue serving. taking to Washington the committment and skills he developed in Springfield.

:I'M ll)TAlLY IN~
DENT. I#('( OWN M~. I.

DoN'T OWE I#('( elECTION
TO ~MlSES IIWle 10
ANYONE. 1: 1>10 IT
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A.BC broadcast shows
poor ethical judgment
Jon Kartman
Student Writer
Bill La,..
Editorial Page Editor

One of, the most important assets a journalist should
have is nonpartisanship in the reporting of politicai
events.

. •

That being the case. we must wonder about the lack
of that quality at ABC .
Presidential press secretary Ron Nessen recently
ABC would televise a tour of Camp David to be con·
. ducted by President Ford . Tbe program to be
broadcll6lon "The Reasoner Report" .on Nov . 2. three
days before this (all 's elections.
CBS was firs t Qffered the interview. but turned it
down because of the closeness of the elections.
While it is true that President Ford is -not up for
election . a great many Republicans are.
The interview may not deal at all with politics. but
what President Ford says and does during the
boradcast may have an effect on the outcome of the
elections:
Ideally. joumal;sa{ should observe and report on
events, IIId not make evenl5 happen . This broadcast
coukI possibly change the outcome of some elections
and because 'II that possibility . the boradcast should
be det.yed ....ti1 after the elections.
. The American people .tJ not suffer if they view the
sights 0{ Camp Davia after they make their trip to the
polls on Nov. 5.
../
AmeriCIIIS ~ give extra thanks at the dinner
• table fJ!r-_Secretary 01' the.Agricult!lre Earl Bulz.
He's ~ til show us-alla fast and easy way to diet
by rauu. the price 01 steak.
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Voters in the 58th legislative district in Illinois will
be deciding Nov. 5 not
m~ho the thre.. winners will be in the state epresenlalive race, but who
'will be the lone loser. I I
I
This seems to be a ·' fairl y accurate prediction
because 01 the anachronistic system of cumulal1ve
voting in Illinois and the manner in which the four
candidates have conducted their campaigns.
Vincent Birchler <D-<:hester) and Ralph Dunn (RDuQ.uoin) have stayed far removed from the voters
in the Carbondale-Murphysboro area. Instead. these
two capdidates have coneeolrated on strengthening
their regional support . · (lnctlcally assuring their
election to the house. This strategy has left Bruce
RichmornhD-Murphysboro ) and Gale Williams (R·
Murphysboro) battling it out over the third seat.
Williams. a fonner state representative. has
drawn Richmond into a virtual s1ugfest of accusations in order to imprint in the minds of Mur·
physboro-Carbondale voters that Gale Williams is
far from being a washed-up politician . Since his loss
to Sen. Ken Buzbee in the 58th district senatorial
race in 1972. Williams perhaps sees this year's elec·
tion as
last-4itch effort to remain a viable
politician.
Although many persons may feel offended by
ilJiams' below the belt punches at Richmond.
ilIiams' decision to become a central issue in this
ace was a shrewd maneuver . R.ther than sit bad<
take the chance of being drowned in a widely
'Cted wave of Democratic votes. Williams has
arced voters to take an interest in this race.

'a

Richmood, on the other hand. has taIleo Williams'
tta
rather. passively. Some advertisements
;Williams' _charges have ~, but
to offset tile ~ve campaign-Williams has

waged. Richmond also has not formulated a detail
legislati ve program. but has relied upon his pas
record and experience as a city alderman and nlayo
0{ MUrphysboro. Richmond 's IS-years experience in
munICIpal government may be an asset. but it still
has been overshadowed by WiUiams' constant mud·
slinging attacks. In fact . WiUiams' camP"illn may
generate enough voter interest for both him and
Richmond to conceivably make Birchler the lone
loser. Birchler essentially has remained invisible
throughout the race.
The contest. since it has been narrowed' to
Williams versus Richmond. demonstrates the inef·
fectiveness of the cumulative voting system in
Illinois elections. (Each voter has three votes to
bestow on one. two or thre.. candidates. filinois is
also the only slate that uses the cumulative voting
system. ) The system stems from the post-<:ivil War
era. when the. state was still severely divided in
political sentIment: No.... the effects of this
divisiveness are being felt in Southern Illinois.
All four candidates are not what one would call
sho"'i>iece legislators. Because there are four can·
didates and only thre.. seats available voters are not
given at least two candidates for eaCh office as in
most g<:neral elections. Consequently.· eum.ili.tive
votl/II! allows the two top runners. in this case, Birchler and Dwm. to maintain a low profile and avoil
any open debate on the issues. Wllat the voters of the
58th district llave. in effect. especially iii the Mur·
p/lysboro-Carbondale area, is a state legislative ~
where the issues 'have been laJ'Ie\y ignored and the
candidates have hidden behind !he &alely 0{ the
wmulative voting system.
Illinois should take action to COIIIIIeraet~ this
situation. Legislators ohoIIId eitheI: establUth ainIJe..
member districts for state representatiVes or aboIiIb
the practice 0{ cumulative voti/lg. Volers
will
have a real choice in aIectin& tIIoir l:epreo_l!ti,
to the Dlinoia GeaeraI Aa8embI),.

IEO AND CARLOS I
Carolyn s: Winchester. Registered Electrologist
For Appointment Ph : 549-7612. Eve : 687-3169

Complimll1tary Trial Tmtmlllt
fII\on-Fri 9 a .m.-3 p.m .
Suite C. Bening Square ·
103 S. Washington

SIU Bowling Club',

I

Scotch Dou"'es
Tournament
'2.S0 per per,on with a SOC
di.count for dub me"'er.

PTA to host carnival
Unity Point School Pa r ent Teacher Associati on ( PTA ) is
• hosting its aimuaJ Carni va l and
auli supper Saturday from 5 p.m .
Wllil 10 p.m. al the Unity Point
School , four miles south of Carbon-

dale.

needed school a rticles. A commlll a'
of parents. adm inistrators and cl ub
officers "-i ll m eet from four to s ix
weeks after the event and decide

'

Activities

The carnival will include games
and prizes for aU children . a white
elephant sale and country store , a
cake walk and raffles . A I~

bicyde. sacks of groceries and a
Barbie DoU with wardrobe will be
raffle prizes .
In addition to the mill. salad and
homemade pie for the supper . the

group ...dJ) serv e hot dog s.
homemade cake, ice aeam , soft
drink..s, coffee, popcorn. snow cones
and

caramel. apples . Price will

range (rom 15 to 50 cents.
Ca rni val Chairman Delore s
Kastel". Publicity Olairman Sue
Hardwin and PTA Treasurer Lottie
Vaughn are planning the even!.

tht carnival

Proceeds from

and

chili supper will tie used to by

Sig~

Kappa
to celebrate
centennial

Activities ha... been _uled for
this coming week to celebrate the
oentennial. or Sigma Kappa by the
newly dtartered cart>ondale
lei' or Sigma Kappa.

map-

A

~el~ratioD

with all SlU

sororities is slated at 7 :30 p.m. Sunday A n Student Center activity
rooms .

_ y , Sigma Kappa

members

will _ _ for UNICEF. the
U",c.d NoIioI)'. dtildn!ns fund.
n-lay, the group will sponsor a
d _ day on campus. Wed·
oesday, the group will tate dtilclreo
froro the W....,.. FoundatiaD 011 ..,

outiDI

.

'l'bunday the group will provide
the p.tients ot the
New Ha_ Nuriiog Home, in·

ent~t.4or

d~~~~.rOUlldors

Ii..,.

day Nov. Ie for the SlU doapIer
alumDi

in 0Iicac0.

-==:.:~
"-Y,
.II'H.

pl ayg round and bough t library
ca binet s ,
The primary item under consideration this yea r is a 16mm
mo\·ie projector- . said Sue Hardwig.
publicit y chairman .

Food and services have been
donated by parenlS , teachers and
friends of Unity Point School.

MoDday

Rec reati o n and Intramural,s :
PuJlium gym . weight room, activity room , 4 to 11 p.m. ; pool 8 :30
La 11 :30 p.m. ; tennis courts 6p.m .
to midnig hL
Volleyball Club : meeting and praclice. 7 to 9:30 p.m ., SIU Arena
Gym .
Bowling Club: meeting . 6:30 to 8
p.m ., Student Activities Room A.
SGAC : meeting. 5 to 6 p.rn .. Stud ... ,
Activities Room B.
Science Fiction Society : meeting . 7
p.Rl ., Student Activities Room D .
Alpha- Phi Omega : meeting . 8 to 10
p.m ., Home Economics Lowlge .
Duplicate Bridge Club : 7 :30 p.m .,
Student Center 4th F1oor .
Hillel : Hebrew , 7 p.m . : Israeli Dan-

Alpha Zeta : meeting . 7:30 to 9 p.in:.
Sludent Activities Room C.
Pi Lambda _
: meetiJII 7:3D \0 ,
p.m:, Wham FKalty Looqe.
SlU NORIIL: m.tin« 1 \0 10 pm.,
SIDdml Celiei' -.oippi Ri_
Room.

•

DEMOCRATIC REPRESENTATIVE
01 DISTRICT sa
..,/ Educata" - Business Man
Former - Accountant
Ded icated to Q Career of P..,bl ic Servlc.

K_lo<I_ble-L i."..

•..•

~~ ,

.~ .

Where: SIU Student
Center Lanes
When: TONIGHT, 7:30 p.m.
Entries: 1 st come, 1 st served

E-

E
L
E
C
Punch
T
Polar Chip

ICE

35~

241lf. sell service
• lit. beglun... cubes
unitery. convenient

~

JOHN HOF.FMAN

# 88

lepubli_ C. .didat.:

,-.

SHERIFF
SHERI FF HOFFMAN , a businessman for 2S years, has
broughl reform and qualified persomeI to Jackson
County 1_ enfot cememt during the past four years. He
instituted a merit system In his department. Under this
system, ten full time deputies, 1111 tntined and qualified
SI U Law !=nfot cement alumni, now serve the public
SIIfety. Under the direction
sheriff. Jacban Co.
now has II 2A hour uniform. pMnII -and the hlgtMst
quality jail In Souttiem IlIinola:

of.n-

Velte Tues•• Nov. 5 for qualified IIIMIerIhlp,

Society of American Foresten:
IiicIe pn!IOIItalioll Oft the IW74 SAY
Conv ...tlon. 7:30 p.m.,,,&- 187.

d~ri

VINCENT A. BIRCHLER

TROPHIES
will b. awarded for l,t, 2nd & 3rd plac••

R

cing 8 p.m .. 715 S. University .

SI U Judo Club : practice and
meeting. beginner-s welcome . 7 :30
p.m .. SlU Arena East Conoourse.
Sigma Kappa : meeting , 7 :30 to
10 :30 p.m . , Mackinaw River
Room.
Free Sdtool : Israeli Dancing, 8 to 9
p.m ., Student Center Ballroom A.
WRA : y'a rsity cross COWltry .. to
5:30 p.m . ; advanoed dance 6 to 8
p.m. ; varsity field hockey 4 to
5:30 p.m.; advanoed gymnastics 4
to 5:30 p.m .; synaonized swim.
miog S:.s to 7 p.m .; i.nlrarrulI.~ aI
volleyball 7 to 10- p.m .; varsity
volleyball 4 to 5:30 p.m .
Cycling aub : meoting, 7 to 10 p.m ..
Studslt Activities Room B.
Free School : Arabic class, S to 4
p.m ., Student Artivities Room A;
Spanish Cl... 1 to 9 p.m .• Student
Activities Room A, Science .. of
Meditation; 7:30 to 1:30 p.m .•
Home Ec. lDI

VINCE NEEDS YOUR VOTE

~

what to buy. to previous years , the
ha s
paved
th e
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With'the falling of autumn lea ves,
trees are getting more attention

than usual . but cto.es anyooe stop to
think how trees got where they are ?

According to Lois Lembcke,
president of the carbondale Council
ol Garden O ubs, many of the trees
in CadxlndaJe were planted by gar den members year s ago .
Garden dub mem bers are in·
volved in landscaping a nd

Evergreen Garden Club) , which
belong to the carbondale CoWlcil of
Garden Clubs .

Eadl dub appoints or elects a
In the
council , she said . The president and
a representative from each cliJb
also serve in the council.
member to serve as a n officer

Lembcke said the counCJ I IS a
statewide and national organ ization .

The first garoen cl ub in carbon·
dale , th(> Carbondale Garden ClUb ,
upkeeping Oakland Cemetery. fur · was founded In 1929 , she sa id. The
number of dubs grew to fi ve , but in
nishing fl ower arrangements for the the
past two years the Amateur
Carbondale Public Library and ·G arden Cl ub withdrew from the
flower shows, Lembcke said,
Cou nci l.
Lembcke said there are fC'ur gar·
About al persons beJong to the
den clubs in Carbonda le : (Carbon - ga rden clubs , Lembcke said .
dale Garden Club , Egyptian Garden
,,' can ' ttell you ""hen I'm happlt"r
Cl ub , Ga rden Study Cl ub a nd

rt:::~g ~~~ p!~~~~an~~~

c

WSIU-TV

Weekend programs scheduled on
WSI U·1V channel 8:

Saturday
a .m .-Sesame Str eet l ei : 9
a .m . -MuJligan St e w Ie); 9 :30
a m .-Zee Cooki"8 School (el ; 10
a m .-WildJife Theater tc J; 10 :30
a.m .- Zoom ( C) ; 11 a . m . Mist eRoger 's Neig hbor hood (c) ;
11 :30 a .m .-Villa Allegre Ie J.
8

Sunday
4 :30 p.m .-Outdoors wi th Ar t
Reid (c) ; 5 p .m .-Zoo m Ie}; 5 :30
p .m . -Boo kb ea t Ie). " Strictl y
Speaking" by Edwin NE"A'man. The
NBC commentator focuses on the
Slale of the Engli sh language : 6
p.m .- Journey to Japan l ei ; 6 ;30
p.m .-Nova I C ). " Why do Bi rds
Sing? "
7 :30 p.m .- MaSl erplt'C1! Theater

I cl , "U ps t air s, Dow ns t a irs .
Episode One-MI SS Forrt"St :" 8 :30
p.m .- F1ring Unt, ! C I ; 930 p.rn .Caught In th. ACI 1('), " Thl' Bovs of
Ih e - Lough ;" 10 p. I1l . ':' Konlt-dy
Kl assl(:~. " If I Had <I Milllun "
( l932I. J' lol fll't-d wllh ("nwel , <lnd
dra ma <lboul a m dllllnalrt: who
chooses hI S hl-"lrs from a . phonl!
book . Gary OMlpt'f'. Gro r~l' Raft.
w.e. "- it'lds a nd ('h<lr lt'S l"':lughtuo
star .

than when I'm In the dirt pullmg a
weed," Lem bcke said . She sa id
many people don ' t realize how en joyable gardeni ng can be .
The Council awarded S50 to an
SlU student last vea r for hor ·
ticultural excellence~ she said. She
said the council hopes to continue
the award program and enlarge it.
The council of clubs will have a
tree drive in the spring , Lembcke
said. to plant trees and encour age
landowners to plant trees . She sa id

tht> state counci l requires dubs to
have fl ower shows every couple
years and the Carbondale coulciJ
1,\,111 probably sponsor a show in the
spr ing.
Judges of fl ower shows a r e
tra ined to judg~ horticuJt uraJ excell ence in OOI,\,'er arrangements
and laRdscape design .
Other Qfficers of the coWlci l are
Veni ta Janne Jo ; vice president .
Dorot hy Malone. secretary ; and
Amanda Reid . treasurer .

WALK THE HIGH ROAD
Vote for

BRUCE RlCHMOND
Democrat candidate for State Representative
58th District

NUMBER 72 ON THE BALLOT

J

10< D.,. Bruce ~ .(:,.mona campiu9n Comm iTtC\'
Will""m WQltf O\3lm'1.,ln. 4G4 S 1D1h. IW.lrpn.,.5borll

",,,0(1

cra ft s and craftsmen of America : 8
p.m.-Specia l of the Week leI. "Or ·
ma nd y In te rna tio n al " Maes lro
Eugene Ormandy conduct s th e
Philad e lph ia Orctl est r a III a
program of claSSic al mU SIc
favorites .
9 p.m .-Inquir y IC), " I s Con·
s ume r FTaud a Two-Way Streel ;"
10 p.m .-Sherlock Holmes Theater,
" Spider Woman" ( 1944 ) Detecti ve.
9lerlock Hol mes battles a mur ·
deress who uses spiders to kiU he r
victims . Bas il Rathbon e , Nigel
Bruce and Gale Sondergaard s tar .

alr.ILLlnOlS
OFFERS OAI LY SER VICE TO

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS
MEMPHIS

distinguishes
itself with high calibre refinements
of the serploit.tion field . Lush
surroundings, profession. I .cting.
stupendous c.mera work .nd . plol .
Tin. Russell will lurn min, people
.

AI R I LlI i'OS INCORPORATED
5 ILL AlRPOAT ot5 12 1~

SWANK

"The phenomenally faithful close·

~ Sh ll~'fUdlenllllr'l!'S

ups .re superb . 'WHA TEVER HAp·

PENED TD MISS SEPTEMBER ' is

SUND
OW
1 1 :00 P.M. ALL
ATS $1.00
No one will be \l~~ SIAMESE TWINS
seated during ,}f1
' I
AT BIRTH --

Monda., '
3 :30 p.m .- WlldlL ft· 111t'ah'f' !c I : 4
p.m .-Sesame Sll"L"Itt I I..' I. 5 p.m .Tht· Evening Ht'porl ICI. 5 :30
p.rq..- MisteRoger's Neighborhood
te), 6 p.m .-Zoom ! cl . 6 :30 p.m .Spotlight on Southt>rn IllinOiS (c) .
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PERIOO!
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I
\

RECOVERY ·' .

7 p.m .-Special uf Iht, Wt-ek ie),
A look at vani.sh in ~
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Or er your ring
N9W, before the
•
December 1 price
increase!

From 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

lMTtIRy flEPIlEfENTATlVE Oil, NAIIIJI

UNIVERSITY 800·K STORE
STUDENT, CENTER

)000000000000000000000000000000000000000.00000.0000000000000000000000000000000.00 1
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THE ULTIMATE EXPERIE NCE

RiiitifSia
TmINIalLor

2:106:45 9:10
LATE SHOW
TONITE
AND SUNDAY!!

( WSW-FM,).
Morning. afternoon and evening
programs s cbeduled (or the
w.send 0. WSlU-FM_ (9l.91 .
Saturday
6:30a .m.-SIUFarm Report ; 6:45
a.m .-Tcxlay 's the Day! ; 9 a.m.Take a Music Breail ; 12 :30 p.m.WSIU Expanded News ; 1 p .rn .Opera Showcase ; 5 p.m.-Music in
the Air : 6:30 p.m.-WSIU Expanded

HARRII!t.

9

c INSTALLATION

Reports
Accepts NO

SPECIAL

contributions

tram fi~

1ST fNSTlllATlOM ONLY

America ; 7: 15 p.m .-Voices of
Black America; 7:30 p.m .-Tires.
Batteries and Accessories.--Solid
Gold ... Live (rom the Carbon dale
YMCA ; 10 :30 p .rn .-WSIU Ex·
~::~ News : 11 p.m.-The Jan;

Sunday
7 : 59 a ,m .-Sign On : 8 a ,m.-

News ; 8 :05 a .m.-Daybreak : 9
a.m .-Music on ,High ; 9:30 3.m.Auditorium Organ ; 10 a .m .-Music
and the Spoken Word ; 10 :30 8 .m .-

Midday ; 12 : 30 p . rn .-WSIU Ex ....

paDded News ; 1 p.m .-In Recital : 2
p.m .-Concerto( the Week ; 3 p.rn .BBe Promenade Concert : 4 p.m .-

contributions

doing business

News; 7 p.m .-Foreign VOices in

NOW

and

with County

All
expenditures .

Clerk's office.

CARBONDALE CABlMSION

to

news media
All
.campaign

10aiiT I.

MURIIAU SIIOI'PIN6 cnmR

HARRELL

_ • _ - ' " ' ...._
foe $11.50
12 CM..-s WITII _
5l'OITs,
MOD - . _
100 ...... Mewift'. w..t

".1fTY

Democrat

COUNTY CLII)(

PHONE 457-3361

VOTE NOVEMBER
5

0FmI GOOD TO NOV. 30

NO. 711
ON THE BALLOT

PAID F')R BY HARRELL CAMPAIGN FUND'
ROYAL [)( LUNGER. TREASURER. RR., CARBONDALE

Keyboard Immortals ; 5 p.m .-

~lBi~~th~e~~: ~:~.~~~
andwestern aod Bluegrass Today ;
7:3() p.m .-Just Plain Folk : 10 :30

p.m.-WSIU Expanded News ; 11
p.m .- The Jazz Show ; 3 a .m .Nightwalch.

Monday

6:30 a .m .- Today 's the Day~ : 9
a .m .- Take a Music Break : 12 :30
p .m ,- WSIU Expanded News: 1

~'~~-:~r: ~~e~~~f~S: :,

Shostakovich : Symphony NO.5 : 3
p.rn .-Avant--Garde Hour : 4 p.rn .All Things Considered : 5:30 p.rn .Music in the Air ; 6:30 p.m .- WSIU
Expa.nded News : 7 p.m .-Optioos :
"Politics of Being Black ; " 8 p.rn.Boston Symphony Orchestra ; 10 :30
p.m .-WSI U Expanded News : 11
p.m .-Ni ght Song ; 2 :30 a .m .Nightwatcb . Request s may be
phoned in at 453-4343.

Senator
Ken Buzbee:
Instead of making promises he couldn't keep,
he kept the promises he made.
One of the reusons Ken Bu zbee
manageG to dl') W'hat he said he 'd
do \'VaS that he didn't promise
to change the world o vernigh t.

Instead he sa id he would work
hard. full-t ime [0 be an effective.
lOdependen t State Senator. How
did he do ? Well . here's the record .
Make up your own mind.

Here's What
Here's What
Buzbee Promised: Buzbee Did:
1. Ken BU lbee prom ised to
dtsclose hiS pe rsona ! ' ncome. h:s
cam,>algn contrlbutlons.and
expenditures. and fight hard for

Ken Buzbee has made p ubl ..,: h iS
Income Tax Return and has
reported all campaign co ntr ibutions

over 550.00 and campaign expend·

a stite law wh ich wou ld r eQ uu ~
all legisl at ors to do the same
thing.

Itures. He worked hard to pass the
new d isclo sure law wh ich 15 one of
the Slr ongest In the n at ton.

2. Ken Su/bee plomised \0 tack le
the tough Issue s as well as t h p easy
o nes.

Ken Buzbee IS tn a loog· term ft ght
fo r fu ll· fu nding of the Sou thern
IllmOt$ Supplemental Freewav
System , more money for StU ,
re juvenation'o f the Southern
Illino is coa l industry while preserv'
' ng our environment. and a state
department for senior c it izens.
He hasn't yo!t won all tfleif fights .
but th en he didn't promise to
wIn .
all the t ime .

3. Ken Bu zbee prom ised to be
responsive to the requests 01 th~
people of SouthP.rn Ill inOIS.

Ke n Buz bee answered over 15,000
requests from his d istr ict off ice and
made regula r visits to ey~Y county
In the district . He listens.

EVENINGS : 7:00 8:45

•••••••••
4. Ken Buzbee promised to be
an effective voice fCK Southern
Ill inois even as a Freshman
Sentltor In a m inority Pi'rty .

Ken Buzbee got 20 of t"- 30
bWs which he spOmofed in his
fint session ~ into
law. He MKl the " Outst,nding

Y~y

Fre5hman SeOltor" Awwd
I,om the lEA.

New
.. ~

LIBERTY

II.:d.\t;),

08460:~

.n

5 . Ken BuzUte promised to be

Ken Buzbee

In~nt Oemocrlt.
listening to.U sides bJt vOlinu

!>II 5anoton by the Independent

hi$: conscitnee.

""'own m~n.

'MIS

" nked 6th out of

Voterlof lIIinoil. AIWlYs. he wei

Keep a Full-Time Senator in the senate.
He worke~ hard. He got results. Be'Udo it ag~in.
,

.

PAID FOR BY ltiE BUZBEE FOR SENATOR CAMPAIGN. GEO. JE.SSCIP, l1t~ ~. ~N. C"Drll.£. ILL """

"',

..
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PU'BLIC NOTICE
On October 3, the Daily Egyptian ran an advertisement praising Royal Renta~s,
co-owned by Archie and Gale Williams, as Wvoted excellent for approved .s tudent
hO!-lsing." This ad implied that the Student Tenant Union ha,d endorsed Royal
Rentals.

STU h~ never endorsed any apartments, trailer courts, housing units or
other rental establishments.
STU has never endorsed, expressly or Impliedly, any candidate for
political office.

The facts:
1. The October 12 D.E. quoted Gale Williams as stating that the survey
cited in the ad was made by the Student Tenant Union: wHe said he had his
secretary call the Tenant Union and ask if there were complaints against Royal
Rentals and the Student Tenant Union told her there were none. Williams said,
kIf that isn't a survey, I don't know what is."

In fact. the person making the inquiry was advised by Gretchen Myers that there are
on file three c<?mplaints against Royal Rentals.
2. Janet Euneman was listed in the October 3 ad as Co-chairwoman of Students
for Better HOUSing .
a. Ms. Euneman lives at Green Acres Trailer Court. operated by Royal Rentals.
b. On October 10. th e D.E. ran a campaign advertisement for Gale Williams
paid for by a check signed by Ms. Euneman and drawn on the account
of Students for Better Housing.
c. Ms. Euneman was quoted in an October 12 D.E. news article that she did
not know with whom s he shared the co-chairmanship . Further. she indicated
that members of Students for Better Housing live at Green Acres .
. - d. Ms. Eunemall stated. in the October 12 article. that Gale Williams had
asked her to be co-chairper30 n of Students for Better Housing.

3 . To our knowledge. no r e cognized student organization, including the
Tenant. Union. has ever conducted a survey which resulted in rating Royal Rentals
as wexgellent for approved student housing."

The Tenant Union. in order to avoid any implications derived from the October 3
ad. of polltical affiliation or of approval of any rental property owned by Gale Williams,
has with reluctance expended a portion of its limited funds to dispel any such
.
implications.

The. Tenant Union refuses to become involved in political
advertising disguised as consumer information.

---
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Uphill battle. not new
for candidate. Flory
By POll

v.--

NORBERT tlDoc" SPRINGER
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

th~~:~ ~:::ysa:d. ou r American

DI8y~_W_

IshmAel

ELECT

STATE SUiATE

Flory-tnentiooed he has a larse

Flory acknowled&es bia

~:eo(~trac~ ~~mw~eJ:t!n~~
=i::~::~f~~~I~r~ He
suggested union leaders are
battles moot of bis life.

ca~~tl.::
::: ~s~~e~~!r
~~~!!
Dlinois. He bas _
a member of
the Communist Party lince 1935 and

w •• active in minority and union

callIeS before joining.

ba~ r~f:::ru,~~l~~ c~~e~

(rom

~le

all over the state.

"Pe<>pleeverywber'e have listened
to whot I bad to say and kept an ~

mind to my ideas." FlOry said.
Flory cited the iocrusing tibenll
political climate in the country as

reason (or the acce;tan.e:e of
Comm un ist Party ca ndidate (or

"'.

senAte:

"The economic situation has
caused many people lb take a closer
look. at Communist Party ideas. " he
said .
.

Referring to Caesar's stalement
about
Cassi us
in
William
Shakespeare's
play
"J uliu s
Caesar". he said more America ns
are acquiring a " lean and hungry

look . a nd ' suc h people think too
much,"

To so lve the c urre nt econo m ic

problems Flory has proposed an
Immed iate freez e on pri ces and
profits.
.
" I do not inc lude wages in thi s
freeze because many people today
still do not make living wages."' he
said .

Flory explai ned the~ American
Communist Party is independent of
Commu nist parties in other countries. He noted the party upholds the
democratic traditions started in the
American revolution .

50 l h

)

Racism is stiU a major problem in
this COUDtry , Flory said. The
CX>W1try is more lhan 11 per cent
black but they maIu! up less lhan
two per cent 0{ tho C<agress.
Flory said big corpor..ations and
their desire to make large profits at
the expense at the working people
are responsible for the current
econom IC crisis. He proposes
nationaliz.ation of t he big industries
to slop their exploitation of the
working man.

D , S, I " CI.-51 0TC

of tll,no ' s,

Ve lc ran

keeping t his support from beina
expressed more openly.

C. ~I

..

Gtc & Suppa,t w ,1: Be App , e c, ated

PAID FOR BY : NottJef1 " Doc" SI:wingIw. JD V... lAnl. 0 ....... III. 6Ul3

?==================================~
CAT GOT YOUR TONGUE LET THE DE CLASSIFIED
00 THE TALKING FOR YOU -

Flory states tNg industry 's desire
(or large profits has caused them to
send industry out or this country into
(ormer colonial coWltries. Labor in
these countries is cheaper. he says.

AnENnON VOTERS
ON YOUR VOnNG CARD

" The trend of sending industry out
not only increases unemployment in
this co un tr y. but ex ploits the
worke rs of poorer countri es as
well. " Flory said_

PUNCH NUMBER 74
FOR 3 VOTES FOR

Flory said h~ favors a slash in the
defense budget to c urtail the CIA 's
activities and to c reate fund s for
more jobs improvi ng the country on
the home front.

GALE WILLIAMS
YOUR CANDIDATE
FOR STATE UPUSINTAnVI

Government fWlds should be used.
if necessa ry. to raise lhis counLry's
lev el of food productio n to feed
starving people.

NOV.S,1974
PaM:! Pcl'iliQl ADv.

Dr c;.1e

WlIII&tnl

lJ1J N. 16m Slrwt

" I wo~ld be in favor 0( the
govcrnm~nt buying food and giving
it to starving people." Flory said.
F lory s aid whe neve r he was
disheartened about the hard fight he
has made' lQ get his ideas accepted.
he thought abo ut "the wonderf ul
peop le who have helped me in this
campaign and the need for change."

M.J~'U .

62966

How's this for a Portrait
and in time for ChristIll/lS giving!

MtJ'c;N:"T IN

STATE SENATE
, VOTE
KEN 8UZ8EE
FOR STATE SENATOR
RANno .,10 'AMHe I t IINATORI.V THI
ILUNOlI LIAUel Of .NOIPINOINT von ••

LI VING COLOUR
A COM PLETE PACKAGE

For Just

Vote No

$19.95

(Reg. S60.00,

ON

Unit Road :pistrict

Who t you get . , . is ..
Two - 5 x 7's
PLUS

One - 8 x 10

;or~,Jack.on County

Six wallet size portraits

.If i. _ .

'460~OOO

,..it

'0 _in.ain

There will be 3 choice of srvem poses and there
.
is no ex tra charge for poups.
..
No appointments are needed. but lhere are
only a few cloys for this special.
November SIb throUJ/I 9th.
10:30 A.M. 10 5:30 P.M.

167: ..... of _n'Y road.,
how _ a
Di••rict _In.aln
-565 ..... of .ow...... road.
for '434,000!

..

~

..

Any Questions?
Pbone 549-151l

801 CJf s.... CIoY..__. 0f'.ki.1•
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~ended fire co~e
topic ~f city council
By Pat Oorcoru
Dally Egyptla.a StaIr Writer

The Carbondale City Council will
discuss an ordianance to amend the
Illinois fire - code in its regular
meeting at 7 p.m. Monday in the
University City cafeteria.
The proposal is designed to allow
New School to rom ply with the
.nati.,.aJ building code standard
because it is a private school. New
School meets in the University City
romplex .
Present Slate code requires the

. Churches honor
day of concern
About 65 women (rom va riou s

Ca rbonda le ch urche s celeb r ated
Worl d Community Day at 5L
Francis Xavier Church Friday.

th~~~!~kC~:::io~~~ti ~:~~l~~!~

when

Church

Women

United

decided to have an annual da y of
concern for peace andtjustice.
"Discover the Aspiring Majori~y "
was

the

theme

of

Friday 's

celebration which Jed to the subject
matter of the Uni ted Nat i ons In -

ternational Women 's Yea r which
will be observed in 1975.
An offe r ing taken during the

celebration will be given to Internationa l Missions for helping the
people in Africa, Lebanon and some
Carrlbean countries .
Women donated clothing, such as

:dj~~n~:~~~ rai~~e;:e~10~~:
needy.

sdlool to have a corridor 72 indles
\.Vide but the national building stan dard caJls foc a haUway width of at
least 44 inches . The present hall
~idth at the school is 48 indles .
The council will also discuss the
plan of action for repair of a city
fire truck . The counci l must decide
whether to replace the engine or to
have 'it overhauled .
City Manager, Carroll Fry favors
having the mOlor ove rhaul ed
because of the expense of buying a
1le"4' fire truck or a new fire truck
engine.
"We can get by without spending
50 much (or a new engine because
fire trucks are not used thai much ,"
Fry said.
Fry said the city does not suffer a
shortage of fire protection presenLly
but the loss of the truck could cut
into the reserves of the fire depart ment and should be repaired as soon
as possible,
Also on the agenda is the awarding of contracts for audit services
(Xl
the model cities and w-ban
renewal projects.
Other agenda items include the
annexing o( the Carbondale Industrial Park and the abating o( a
Lax levy (or streel improvement
balds by the ll.Se of Motor FueJ Tax
Bonds.

The council win hear discussion
a proposal to ban parking on one
side of the :I)() block of Ctestview
Street.
The council win also mnsider a
resol ution to establish a subcommit tee to work with the munty board of
supervisors 00 animal oontrol. The
plan is to create equality among
county and city regulations.
CIl

\
TO IMPROVE. TKE,..QUAI:.IJV--:
OF JUSTICE
von FOR A DISnNGUISHED RECORD OF EXPERIENCE,
COMPEnNCE, FAIRNESS AND IN DORITY IN PUILlC·SnVICE
Endorsed by
· the Southern Illiinoisan
Appointed by
· The Illinois Supreme
Court in 1971
Rl'!commencled by
· The Illinois State Bar
Association.
'The independent court
watchers.
Professional activities
• American
Bar
Association
· Illinois State Bar
AssociatiUl
• American Judicature
Society
• Graduate, Nationa l
College of the State
Judiciary
. . National Association of
State Trial Judges
· Jackson CounJy Bar
Association
"The quality of justice is the quality of the judge"

Retain Circuit Judge

Concert organist to perform Sunday
Profe ss ional concert orga ni s t
Delbert Disselhorst will give a guest
artist performance at 3 p.rn ..
Sunda y in Shryock Auditorium . The
concert wi ll be free and open to the
public.
Disselhorst is a University of Iowa
music fac ult y cnernbe r and has

ft~~~s~~r:lc~~~t3!~ ~nw~~ hUen~~
been the featured recita list at the
Bach SymposIum at Baldwin
Wallace Conservator)' .
Starting organ s tud y at 12,

RICHARD E. RICHMAN

Disse lhorst
graduated
fTom
University or Illinoi s as a Bronze
Tablet Schalar. His masters degree
is also from "tJ or I. and his Doctora l
of Music Arts degree is from the
University or Michigan.
For hi s cOl)Cert at SIU, Disselhorst
will perform Nicolas De Grigny's
"Veni Creator." J .S. Bach's " Trio
Sonata No. I in E-nal Major " and
Je h.ln Alain 's "Trois Oanses ." After
an intermi ssio n. he will perform
Jullius Reubke 's "Sonat a on tht' 94th
Psalm ,"

nil: o/td placed and pa.d 10"

CONRAD OPTICAL

RETAIN

DONJ:~ RAG'SDALE
JACKSON COUNTY CORONER
. Punch No. 95

so.:

Rn::tv",," Campaog" Camm.neol".
"""f'OI'l.,.Sboro. I II 6J'iIOb

8~ua> He~nr.;;J . T~eas
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SIU VOTE CAN-SW'AY
JACKSON COUNTY!

EARL B. SUMMERS

SERVICE CENTER Inc. 606 S. III.
UNIVERSITY PLAZA, NEXT TO
PLAZA GRI LL
Complete Opticol Service
Frome. Reploc ed- Len .e. Du plic oted
Prompt Repairs-Contocts Polished
Inez Miller, Off . Mgr.

PHONE 549-8622

1)y!hE!

CANDIDATE FOR

JACKSON COUNTY TREASURER
( Number 84 on your ballot)

*
*
*

NEEDS YOUR VOTE·
EARL ~~ERS has campaigned on a personal basis, talking to
over 2''''1S.I .U. students
EARL SUMMERS is new to politics-and he has fresh outlooks.
He totally rej~ ~Id line Jackson County PoUtics and patronage
EARL SUMMERS wants to institute a testing program so as to
hire top~lity personel of any party, race or sex .

* EARL SUMMERS is sincere and he wants to serve you

*

IT is time for Jackson County to change it's stale; Conservative .
political Il1laQe-iJnd EARL SUMMERS CAN HELP

ASK SOMEONE WHO HAS MEt- EARL B.
SUMMERS ABOUT MI'M!
,
.
YOUR VOTE CAN

.

.JqMri...ce
IDUCATiD - loS. Id., SIU

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

ClASSI F , ED , t.tf'ORMA, TlON
OEAOUNE---Qleali rte kr ~ ctas.sHiecI
ecb is 1 " .m. two d&.,.~ ' " itdvanor of
p.OIOtion, POlIJIf ....1 clead linf lor Tuesoa.,.
ads is Ff1ii:Iay a l 1

".In.

PAVMENT-Qasified adWt'I ising musl be
Qeid In .t'I1nCIt ~ fOr ac:cCIXI~ alrNd'y
efM)lished. 'The OI'der larm wtliat aQPM~ i"
eed'I iUu!
be ~*' or braugrI '
the 01·
fief. toc:.Ieclln rhe Norm w"'Ii!. Cornmunic.a'iO"l
buI~ng . No ~ (W'I anc:zIled ads

m..,.

'0

RA TEs-Mini"...,." ~ .s tor two I~
fW.I4l iple: insertiof'I r-alH a re 'or acs. wfloC'I run
en Cl'II'ISeCl'f iw

days W1thwl CCICW Cha"'iilC'

69 Plymouth Spo,.1 Salell ite. 363.
alto .. AC. must sell . S8SO or best of·
fer . Call 4.S7-5n6.
2339Aa52
Hippv van-motor tune- S2lXO. Will
trade . 549· 1316. Lea1oo'e number.
2314Aa51

Hone stalls fcr rEYlI, ~5]5 mo_ w pr iv ileges of irdoor-outdoor arena,
B&S Western Sfcre and Arena. 5019J9Z2.
2187Af61
Jean .9lirts. Custan made. fined to
crder. Fast Service. SlO. S-d9-J5J9.
2017AfS5
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TRIUMP H. VOLKS WAGEN. DATSUN
oP EL. VOl.VO. TOVOTA, CAP5l1. SMW
AUDI . PROSCHE. FIA T . JAGUA~
MERCE DE S. SAA S

Nest Complete .
StOCk In
Southern Illinois

~for~'erron~kI

CAnOtf

~ for 5UCt\ QOI'1tcn
~ beef1 ~

as,.....,

d actwrt,semenl

valurlftl

by sudI
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" •• O . . . . . '·~N
VW SquarebiKk. New 'ires..

ExceUent c:Dr'ditK:n. N'u5t sell . SliJOO.
Call s.9-2S.66 after 5 p.m .
2381Aa69
19n

71 . Fcrd l.TO. 4 dr .. V · t~ . fairly hl~
m ileage but gocxI n...vung c ond .. all'.
PB-P S, 4S7 · ~15 .
2lS2AaSO
Auto insU"'ance : call 457-D)4 for~ a
ION insU"'ance quole . UPChu'ch I nSU"ance Agency.
22268Aa6J

1910 1""J»la. air. PB. excellent ccn;j.
51100 cr best oftef" call 4S7-8n7 _
l176Aa61

cable and lock. etc. Still under
warranty. O'lly 2 mo. ok:I . Sl lS or best
offer. SJ6...1234. aft. 5.
2lS9AiS3

ElK typewr iter. e JtC . c ondo Best of·
fer . call Dtane 549-7663 after • .
2176AfSO

Savings-Kitty' s used furniture.
ROJIe 149. Bush A....ern.e. HU"'st 111 .
Bedroom suites. livi ng room suites.
coffee talbes. end lables. gas stO\leS,
ref rigeratcrs. d inel sets. TV-radios.
rocki ng Chairs. wardrobes. chests of
drawers, dressers. desks . A full line
of ~ used furnillJl"e . Ant i~. Free
crllvery ~ to 25 m i. call 987-2491.
Open J pays . "2 dilly Sun .
2259Af65
F ·3.5. 5125. 61;] 5_
Washingten . Trlr. 1. 457-7129. 2311Af51
N ikke..-

Golf dubs, bran::t new. still in Plastic
covers, will sell for half. CaIl-t57..()34.
21S2Af60

Lots 01 Goodies! Ycwnana Oassical
Guitar. hard case. Xlra strings. S55
firm . Alvarez classical !1Jifar. SIS. 2
Realist ic MClOOO speakers. E xt .
cc:nd .. SS5 for both . Kodak Instamatk
camet"~ . exc . <D'd .. with cases. 51'0
each. A.MF Illb. bowfing billi W'ith

13 TX 500 Yamaha . low mileage. eac
c:ondilien ...sl«lO cr otfer ; ask for Anna
549-6917 after 6 p .m .
1?S8Ac57

~=~8ui~;.g~~~I~

NoIe..-cvcle Il"ISU"ance. Call UpchU"'ch

- Persian rugs. mats and crafts for
se. S49-Q))6.,
2369AfS5

Insurance Agency. 457·l»f,.
22178Ac6J

197) Harley Sportster. 8.cnJ mi .. exc.
c:ord .. ~ 549-2492 aft . 5cm .
msAclO
'
'5] 6x42 air . furn .• near camPUS. Musl
sell 549-26760- aftet" Sclm. 2JOIAc:52
SuPE 5l SALE
ON Al l BIKES

Hill !., C'dale.

Ousler 71 radio. auIO.. new tires. Musl
~, good cordil~ .57·241 5. IIi1OlAaSO

AS Fairlane . VI,

13 Eon!.

psps.

Auto. good

conci.. S49{)S15 after 6 p _m . 217IAaSO
1959 Buide., ShOwr'OOm arct.. SO.(D)
actual mile'S. r'Ifw shocks. tires Ok,
1275. phone St9-6888.

238SAaS2
71 VW Squareback. new engine. 'lW11
mai.-tained. excel. cond .• S1600 call
S6-39n evenirgs.
2J32AaSO
6B OleV'( V¥!. make

an offff.

208

WATERBED HEA:rERS
Available With or
Without Thermostats
LEONARD'S
INTERIORS
207 S. Illinois, C'dale

10(",....,.

".......,.,

73 Rambler Hornet
Sportabout

-..,. '"

~ing

t,.

Plymouth Scamp

,

I

~~er~~~~:ar.$-61~ '

city

228 IBAd65'
M '8oro faJr room hoose. I blttn. CAli
6&4-6186 or SI9·1976. af~ 5 p.m.
229S6AdSO

".~'I~ H_~

1910 :7 J m . 12k52. air. fLrn .• 1IO!'r'
pirntd's;;.S9'U, mirier 5 p.m. 201SAe:SS

10

Mt-awn.

%a1.ttest

~'~.4S7-3:D1

to.so.

--

12 • 6S 1m RttzcnI't .......... ec:.
cond .• 2_
tDm.. den.
c:.W.457·7lD<.
• r. ~
_
""_ tiIr.
Mn_

10 p.wIle Malibu SecIIIrt

-- -

Epps Motors

Inc.

H~13

East

ift

Typewriters . new and USed . all
T~~ E~1101 N.

Court.
Sat. 993--2997 .

~~ 111. Q:en

GUSTO'S
CUSTOM PRI NTED
T..shi rts, Jerseys
and veckets

Nar"tt...t CdIIe ....Ier an OlIn lot.
00tM\.
115 mo..
III't1e
. _
. _
.

-'\00

aa. ....

457·'631.~

-.
l2QO

~

=-.

.....,.. ft:I. 1

....... W ......

~.

..:r.

....

Of

aJT·

":'.t~~WIItHtry

IEJcaoItInt . , ,!It

Available Now
Call 457·7535
From 8:00-5 :00

~~~:~~~~r~~~~

Due> Tcre, Dual

W<aSe. ~ .

Stei ~ Co"arl Grand. 7 ft ., Ex·
cellent anjitiCl"l. s.tSOO. See by at>
pointment cnly, address i~ ires to
P .O . Box 162. Cambria. Il 62915.

-----

~EI9'}Ivir'clSrrvClr
~ingl,..,;'-tktrI$

Nust ~I. WlS. CDr"IfTact for Sl6O. For
sprl",. 0crI S49-1X)1 Regel Apts. I.
~CDnt,.act .

Fall HOUSing

Ampeg 8 1S amp 1·15 sp. ex . for bass.

Astatic m ic . Like new 5.19-20>2!l68AnS6

Al.l u n II nes INCl.UDED
MEA l. QPnONS. PR. IVATE ROC>MS
SWlMMNG POOl.

WILSON HALL
1101 S. WALL

1966 Ferder Stratcx:as ter. hard Shell
condo sm . -t57·ln8.
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I BEOROClM APARTMENTS
Sl lSA NONTH
1 BEDROOM N()8'lE HOMES
S1S A NONTH
EFFIOENCY APARTMEN TS
S9S A fw'IONTH

Ne'.

2 txrm .• prttyfl...rn.. etec.
1 m l.
so. of sP I hwy. 614-6612.
ZJ608tI53

~~.~~t!~~
big yard in gr'<He of oak trees..

Mar-ried ~ e. SI40 m<nth. TI'BIh
pi~ an:f ...ter
dty water. No
chilct-en. no pets, 6ll4-4.r.2. 2308bS2
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2 td-ms. avallabte In ccurtry home.
carpoted. 110 oaos 01 land. ~

and
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Spring Semester
Contracts
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....... ......... 3 1x1rm.
In
Crab Ordw"d E5tBte, 11410 per me..
call
Of'S&
__ill ... 6:00 pm 3,....... ,126.
Zl71B111153
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working Single person . Contact
Bening Real E s~ te . 20S W. Main.
C dale.
lO1lBBaSf

22'lOAnso

ALL
Furnished And
Air Condltlmed
call
ROYAL RENTALS

GE T I NruMU'Vo lAND
DORM SHIRTS HERE

...... l . . . . . . . . . . . .. IIS1-7JW,

sa.:a

CALHOUN VALLEY

7JnAASl

Zl8/I8aSA

lilflilljle Htame I.......::.: ~

~:
furnished; .Ir.
N'lat " I or will ..... for • ..".,
" . . . .. fAJ·XJI alt. 4.
27J3M5IO

::.~.....

~itar· Fe'der

~c.nb.

SkyI....

.I

Elec .

piC':k4Js. nal . finish ,

Gall -457-6829.

trerds. alio SCM. electrk port. Irwin

22108a65 '

Efficiency, ·l ·bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apts.

Guild ~acc . ~itar with plush hardShell case. ex . .con::I . S49-2Ol.
2348AnS2

~;';::,

A"racti\'e 5 yr . old hOme. 3 bdrm. Ig .
liv . rm. located tv . Cedar Lake 5 of
C'diIIle . So6d Dr owner. moving. A

1t73
12xSL 2 berm.. fI.rn..
tanf. w .. c::rpt.• _ .. No.. 6S lMAibu
VII•
• or GIIII.5INle..
2365Ae5I

I

.1

Neal J bPdroom house convenient If.
Shops and 51 u. PhOQe 457·7)91
1913BbSO

1OtS5. 2 txrm... ft.rn.. /I£.. 1'12 miles
tn:m c;wnp.a. ~I SoIf.-lS66 ........

Ea~COrdlion'

n

Sper.'", "oOd!!

py."',-"SfaliGto....,.

CWy llJIIOmitn

1

H... I He,••,!,

1 man folboal c::aroe. 560. Epi~
!1Jitar. S90. Hnan Eureka draw·t ire
tent . $90. call 991-3660 after Spn.
2357Af52
•

l3I2IIAe5oI

Av·anlitoarwtGl
Hew aT . , . . in

S. Graham. C'dale.

~:~S811ester . Call 549-8410.

".,

15KS2. CIJtd•• AC. Cell SoW-9161 : or at
... 5 p.m.• SI9-OI91 or AS7.29S&.,

AulO"'6hC

PoM.....

Nice Apts .. TraUers. RO(lI"TVT'oates. 310

~js.s

EOVPfWl Apls .• 1 pedroom apt. for

Scenic Home Sites near cedar take.

1964 Buidl Spedal. ru'IS good. need5
a' best ofteor. Sl9-2312 af·

i

C oa le

Ma~ '

n

" int . S2OO.

."pp.rr .. '

e'tIenings.

Golf clubs . largest inventory in
Southern Illinois. Starter sets, SJ2.50 ;
full sets. s.501. iM ividJal cllbs. S2.so
an::J up, golf baIgS. baits. Maxfl ies.
Dots. Rams. 5.SO. shag ball SI.SD per
ctJl.en. -457..(JJ4.
21 SlBAk60

HarriSO"'l ccn:::er1 .
~i.~ . X). S9.sosealS. ~~

Instanl mO'ley : 51 paid fe..- used
rock albJms and tapes in fine
CDJ'd. Wuxtt-y 404 S. Illinois 5.f9.551 6 .
19466.f51

t~IabI~~y ~'!'1~ ' ~

6.S Rambler An"bItss. .(2.000 m i. S32S
~. p& . J:D. lU1o. 6 qt . 7-4664.

Lewis Park. I bdrm. apl . for sp-.
semesft.'l" . call 549·3733.
22688aSO

recenT

ErT'Ief"akt lane. ~ ../ 2'291Aa50

Cap-i. l3MPG, PM. c:ord .• New
ti,.es. Sl9-2874.
~

1

...

}ml~(!o,J~loI

bot Sot ...

NO PETS

WQr1'\itn's size 8 Wintef" Jacket. real
lealher . fur col lar, blue. never \NOI"n.
5100. Gall 457-562<1 after !;pm . 2l42Aj52

z:lCMAf-W

N1...... ana Useod .otolorCYlie'l.

SOUTHERN
I LLI NOIS HONDA

Spri ng Semester

M:I chain. '001 5, leg-light inc!. S60 call

4S7~183

4 tidcels' Jo Geor'gte

H_q, perform. dil'l bikes for sale 100400::c . 457-6563. All r-ew eng . 2l38Ac52

APP lV NOY"

"",Ide. release hL.t:tS. light. lire pump.

IVer-SO'II()-sp:I .• Smo. oldp..mp. l n

29"nm

WALLACE
AUTOMOTIVE
317 E . MAIN

~ iGII rt"ror. Ead! ad III read t»D 10
caller fOr (XInfi fTT\lll ion IfYOolnol,tyusrhefinl
error. __ ... 11 rYON l !he ad wofhWl
CherVr. SORRY. ,F'WE ARE NOT NOnFI E D
WITHIN ONE DA V. THE RESPONSIBIUTY
IS YOURS.

day d

C ..OR

FURNISHED

bedroom & effeciency

gri~g=,2~nth r;:;;~ I~srbf:~:

Bi9

I n StOCk· Auto
Parts For Imports

REPoRT ERROAS.....1i ·ONCE
0Wdl your ~~. ~ fi~' ons.er.
' ion ~ p6Mw noIity US It mete is an error
E«I'I ad is ~'y proofread. buT ~tm an
error c.l oca.r. Ttw- 0.11'( Egypl,-, "",II not be

23SA8aS2

Dunn ApartmentS

F'ILM AT
UN BEl.I EVABlY lOW P5l tC.E S
ALSO
HI G H QUAll TV
PHOT O FINISHING
:'OU THE5lN Il.U NOIS FILM CO
.10 S. 1l.l.INOIS AV E
C OA LE

YW Service, most typeS VW repill""
engine repa ir our specIality . ABE '~
VW SerVice. Carterville . Q65-M)S.

" Ill

...... day .

~:S: ~R~WPe~~~~

~~~~~K~o.~ ' ~' S1O.

~LL

21.00

CIne lint eq.all aQQt'CDI..",.Ie'y "W wor'CIS For
accuracy. use me order 'orm wntCfl aQPNr$

Rawlings. Ptone -457-79041. Z351 8Ba67
SUblease : Oisc:ounl CI"I rEf'll. poc:M and

Sette.' 3 mon ths. female ,

I ri$h

2372AhS1

20398AbS'

'.20

Glen Willia m s Rentals , 502 S.

KODAK
FILM

fvYJbile AUIO Rep cw Fall Tune Up
Speciat : VB, 59.9S plU5 parts . 6 cyl .
S7.50 plus p.lrtS . 4 cyL. 16.00 plus
pa rts. 1n:1 free winter check up . We
work at 'f'CU'" hOme bv appl . Call 4572715. eves .
2256Ab51

No 01

Effid ency apts .. fVny ' fvmi Shed. 3
blodts frem can'l1XJ$. SA75a semester.

TropiQI fiSh . small animals. pet ~
pl ies. Prr...,id Pet Shop 99']·2842 lOIS
W. lNi'n, ,y,wicrt . 11I Store hCu"s. M-F
4. . " SlIt . 1()..6. SI..n . 12-6 New Shipment just arrl'o'ed .
2J37Ah53
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oYOBILE HOMES .
CARBONDALE
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A~i le,*,

Very Low Cost

Fer info about ACTION. VISTA.
PEACE CORPS. call ASJ.5776.
ZI8OBK69

Open ~y & Fdday Evtenino;!
From 6 :00 pm Unti l 10:00 pm
Satul'aly. s...noay & Hohd.a~

CHUCK' S RENTALS
-

Garage Sale-Antiques . cloth i ng .
rennants, hsNd. ods .• JIX'Ik. Fri .• Sat .• '
Nov. H . 9IBm .5p'n. 1306 E. Grand.
22S7B1Gl

CARBONDALE
GUN CLUB
Old Route 13 East
carbondale, III.

5.f9.m4

(

TRAP ANO SKEET SHOOT! NG

~~=!;.~~

.....F..

Te.-gets FurniShed WiTh

DEER-GOOSE·OUCK
QUAl L ·VARMI N T

21T.lk61

12:1t6O 2 tdnn., furnished . Qll""J:et . AC.
ct.n, dow to campus. Sl..one .•
..... Incl .• no dogI. m -5266.

l nsh'UC1ion Qas,ses Thraugn
.JohnA.~COIleOe:an

23II!II_'

T..es.. and Thur's. Even inQI

For Further Intormation
CALL 549-3811
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m i. past
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hirn.ae needs a

pYoe to live

~~~~~ro,.3:'

2:W5Be5O,

.roommate needed

~th
~.
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+ + +
Dale R. Bengtson , Richard A. Hutch and Charles C. Lemert,
professors in the Religious Studies Program, presented papersat the annual meetings of the American Academy 0( Religion
and the Society for the Scientific Study of Religion. The
rne«ings were held in Washington, D.C. Oct. 24 through 'n.

Repa i r

23748f53

done

on

Jeans .

\\~·\:\n:u

)

S20 Reward goes to person W'hO tells
me where I ~ fird a I'w::II.M to rent.
where pets.e alkMed. within 10 m i.
of C'dale. 1 Q' 2 bdrm .• Reply to 311
W. Narott! . Apt. 3 efter S Q' Call 6811889.
231SFSl

spring

(Hlil... \\.nTUI )

rncrIth. QUill-

232AE51

waik

(

OIM'I rOCITI.

_.pltil(

nnt 110 a

An Slu Continuing Education adult course concerning the
theory and practice of small engine overhaul opened Thursday, for the fIrSt of five sessions in the Greensville High
School agricultural sbop fa~ in Greensvi1le, m. The
course, instructed by Harry Hoemer, ,assistant proCessor of
agricultural industries, is directed at teachers of agriculture,
industrial arts and trades and industry . Other interested per.
sons may attend with the instructor's permission.

alterations. etc. call 5A9-383I . 2175E61

SlP-nv.

v...y niat1g.2...
txrrn.
air, ap"1onaIo.
_~
_• m_.

+ + +

£)cp. T~ for lIJTiI fast , neat and ac~11J J(t), 684-0665. 2019E55

o.rate

Garage for
2213.

(

+ + +
The Illinois ~ and Theater Association Convention is
scheduled for Nov . 7 through 9 in Peoria. "Project EroDrama : An Experience in Environmental Education for the
Community" is the topic of a convention program to be
chaired by Marion Kleinau. professor in the Department of
Speech.

)

LUST

1

Slu will hQst a blood drive Nov. 5 through 10 from 10a.m . to
3 p.m .·in the Student Center. The Program is sponsored by the
Missowi· nlinois Red Cross, in ' cooperation with Arnold Air
Society, PanheUenic Council and the Fraternity Executive
Council.
.

Steve's F ix it Shop, Repairs on most
anything . CaU 68U285.
I457E5O

Kee._

OrR

FOR
SPEEDY
SERVICE
WITH A
SM_=-__ ..

GUIDE .SERVICES

N.athmy mobile I"ICmeS 12' wide. 2
bdrm .• dean, j2ts aI'owed. Frer bus
service to $I U. Phone 451-8378.

..c.

)

ALL LIGHTED

Call 5A9-6ot2l, for informattor'l.
_ 19888Bc.S3 ...

2 bdrm.• Sill)
~~"'"'- .

Freebies

RIF LE ANO PlSlOL RANGES
AROIERY RANGE

Nile 12x52 Mobite Hanes. CoI.ntry at·

( Carbondale/Briefs

Large " . , neutered male cat lost in
cartxn:tale MabUe Homes. Please
call 1157-6697. S2S REWARD. ~SO

~C:Iir~cilP~'t'te and tan.
23IIl8GSl

+ + +

Very )II:U'IiJ yellow' fiernMe ~ . kJ5t
vicinity of S. l...GgIIn. k'I. Oct. 2k

PleaM

call

REWAQO!

Laurie
'

-'57-4360 .

The Jackson County 4-H Pepper Uppers will meet Monday
at 4:30 p.m . in the Eurma C. Hayes Center on East Willow
Street .

2375G53

+ + +

FILM .
PRO<;ESSI NG
,

The Alpha Kappa Psi fraternity is sponsoring its fourth an·
nual Turkey Shooters' Carnival at ohe Carbondale Gun Club
Sunday rrom 10 8.m . to 6 p.m . The gun club is one mile east of
Carbondale on old Illinois Route 13. The proceeds previously
went to take WHlerpriviledged children to a Thanksgiving din·
ner o

HlGtI QUAUi'Y
PHOlO FINISHING

INExP£~Ve: PRICES
SClUn1ERN I LUNOI S FILM CO.
G S. I LUNOIS Ave.

C"'LE

=-=at::=..;,ft'".:J.~

__ PBIPCI'1'S A for" 13.00. nL!JCt dey
_ _ .Glaner
...._ 's
.
19l6BES1
deU,,",y.
Home
of

+ + +

_ _ ToI1or. _ _
ItA (Z F. lIry. 519-6518 anytime.
230E57.

DROP BY

An article by two staff members in the Rehabilitation Institute at SIU has been accepted for publication in the Decem·
ber issue of the journal , Rehabilitation Literature. EntiUed
"Sex and Self : Spinal Cord Injured Individuals," the article is
by Silas P . Sigoo, assistant professor and coordinator of
Specialized Student Services, and Joseph P . Miranti, M.D.,
Health Service physician and professor 10 the Rehabilitation
Institute.
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Loretta Ott, assodate dean of students at SIU, wiU preside
at the 55th annual conference of the Illinois Association of
Women's Deans, Administrators, and Counselors at Piere
Marquette State Park, Grafton , Nov. 7 through 9. This year's
theme is " New- Directions? " according to Dean Ott,
association president.

·3 100
AND
YOUR AD
WILL

OF JACKSON (l)UNTY

+ + +

MO·RNtNG
OR CALL

+ + +
Three faculty memt>ers from the ,.vt Education Area,
School of Art will participate in the nlinois Nt Edueatioo
Association Conference to be held in St. Lo~ (rom Dec. 4
through 7.
.
Roy E . Abrahamson, associate art proCessor, will be
honored
the 19'I2 past president along with other past
presidents of the aaaociation. 'Sylvia R. Greeatield, 'lSSistant
art professor, will take part in a panel presen",tion on Women
in the Arts. P~ C. Beene, t~ UIiataDt in art, will
take part in ia panel preaeotatioa OIl the JDlplicatiOlla otthe N!tion Goals for the 11'& iSIued by the Office 0( !he Superil!t81'
dent ,0( Publi.:: Inatruction.
,..

as

j

j.

.
:-

,.. ~ r'
+ + +
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American ,~ancer Society
o_ffers specialized services
By NIUIC)' LudIs
DaBy EgypUaa SIaIr Writer
Last year, 240 peisons in Jackson
County were cancer victims. yet
only 60 were served by the
American Canoer Society.

Cornelia Hurd, service and
rehabilitation chairman of the
American Cancer Society Jackson

Crunty Chapl<!" . said Wednesday

AlLhougt. patient and community
services receive a Large share of the
society's money , research is th~
largest recepient.

m

51 U recei ved
,500 last year for
cancer researd1 , while the cancer

society collected only $23,872 in
donations from Jackson County
residents.

that many cancer patients are not
oa...ed by the
Society.

" Our motto is 'We want to wi~
out cancer in your Lifetime ,'" Joe
Parson. board mem'ter of the

11le society offers voice therapy .
bandages, wheelchairs. portable
commodes , overbed tables .
wallt..... urinal and bed pans. back
rests , com(<rt cushions, hospital
be:1s (or the home -and lransportaLioo for the needy Cree of charge,

said 30.3 per cent of the society 's
money is aimed at research to
er-adicate cancer .

aware 0( the services

. caooe..

Hurd said.

.

Any cancer patient having a written statement Crom a -doctor is
eligible [OC' services, Hurd said.

"We want to help any way we
she said , evE!l iC helping
means jUSI talking to a cancer
patient.

catl ,"

In the " Reach to Recovery "
program Hurd said . volunteer s
make kits Cor women who have had
breasts removed in breast canCl.>f
operations. Each kit contains a fal se
breast . bandages. a cushi.on sewn
by Lhe volunteers and_a rppe and
small ball for use in exercising the
pectoral muscles . She said aU cancer 9Xiely members in Jackson
County are volunteers.

SocIC(V.

Eklters sa id the:' OlOjXorallvt' . the
on ly ont' in the world. is involvt.'d in
maintainin,.: a SL>C va lue for. stamps .

Parson. said early detection of
cancer is important in reducing the
cancer mortality rate . Cancer is the
second leading cause of "eath in the
~ . S . 9le said annual checkups are
unportant, even for people who
think they are in the best of health .

womm

leaches
feels like.

wha t breast ca nCt"r

co.

CONTACT LENSES

The seven warning signals of cancer are :

Ask about our soft, hard &
bifocal contact lenses.
Student, FacultY &
Staff Optical Plan.

-Change in bowel or blad·
der habits
- a sore that does not heal
-unus ual bleeding or
The next largest recipient of the
discharge .
society's funds-18 pe cent-goes
-thickening or lump in
to public- education . Parson said
or e lsewhere
public educatioo includes films on . breast
cancer, pa·rq,phlets and " Betsy ."
-indigestion or difficulty
in swallowing
Betsy is a model of a \Wman 's
-obvious change in wart
chest with lumps representing canor mole
oer built in . Used for demonstration
- naggLng co ugh or hoar ·
the se1f-breast examination . Betsy

Dr.Roa..rtVan d. Voord.
Opt~trist

Eyes Examined
Eyeglasses Fitted

seness .

s. Illinois
Carbondale. Illinois
For I nformation call 549·7345

208

Films on the pap smear and selfbrea st ex aminat ion are scheduled
for W : 15 p.m . Friday at Murphysboro High School. Parson said.
A doct or will be available afier the
film to ans wer questions, she said.
Films 00 can cer art' a \' a llabi ~
free to any group. Parson said .
Betsy is al so .LI \'ai lable for demon-

The cooperative IS involved 10
research mobilization . he said . By
researc hing throug h the pos tal
syst em . Ekker said he can deter ·
mine how many times a certam
special envelope was cancelled or
how many oopies of a certain stamp
w as ISSUed . Value is based on
rarit y, he said.

The annual Cancer Cr usade is
ronductect in April Parson sa id . She
said cancer society members try to
knock on the door of every home in
the count v to collect donations and
distrf6Ute' pamphlets .

Friday 9-6
Tues.·Sat. 9·5
Closed Thurs.

For informat ion about procuring
films . pamphlets or Betsy call J o
Parson at 457-5658. For ser vices to
cancer patients caU Cornelia Hurd
at 457-6261.

GOT SOMETH ING TO SELL?
•.J VERTISE IT IN THE DAILY EGYPTIAN

ATTORNEY GENERAL WM. J. SCOTT
ENDORSES C. ROBERT HALL

....·~ , . I ' " ..... .

Docks, courts
closing Sunday

said. After buy ing a car , a pt..,- son
can immooiat el.y turn around and
drive back to the dealer 10 seU it
back., but has 10 take a $1.000 roouction .

The boat dock located on the
Lake-on-thc-Campus wiU close for
the wi nter season Sunday.
Picnic a reas may still be reserved
by co ntacting th e Office of
Recreation and lnlramurals . Arena ,

Stamp start· proprielor~ ....-ill not
buy ·a stamp (or the same price at
whidl Ihe stamp was sold . Ekkers
said. The C<lOperit ive assigns a
val ue to ran> stamps. Ekkers s aid ,
and guaranlees Ihto- stamp 's priet.>
will not drop below tht' price
assignoo .

The lighted -'enni s courts located
ea st Qf....{he Arena ....-ill also close fOf"
the ....-i nter season Sunday. Othe r
tCflnis courts available for daytime
use are located north of Small
Group Housing and west of Iht?' Wall
Str... Q!lads.

Stamps are ilkc cars . Ekkt:'f"S

UNION OPTICAL

sLrations with a doctor or nurse to
explain the examination .

JacksDn Crunty eIlapl<!" said. She

Stamp collectors celebraie
By NIUIC)' L.......
Dally Egyptian SalT Writer
Valuable- Herit age Colleaor s, a
worldwide l"OOpt.'ral.l ve of \s!amp
collect()rs cen lenod u; Carbondale .
celebrated its fifth anniversary
recentl y, a ccord 109 to Charl es
Ekkers, general managt'r of thl"
~ratlve and St'CC'et ar v-trea surcr
of tht' Jackson Count y Stamp
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REPUM.ICAN
CANDIDATI FO.

Room 128. s:JS.5S21.
u ·T'<M< .. n
~
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CIRCUIT JUDGE
OF JACKSON COUNTY '

VOTE NO. 113,

NOV. 5.h

CI TIZE NS ~OR Tl1E E LE CTION Of' C ROBERT HALL. CIRCUIT JUDGE
oY,AR IQN BRADLEY T~EAS PO. sox 92. DtSoto. --t 1i 6l.w

Have A

12A $.llIinois
CARBONOALE
~ Na1daV t i ll 8: 30

--

Good Morning

,AlIIICAII

p .m .

,lEECE LINED BOOTS

CONVERSE ATHLETIC SHOES
..E~TEii· ~"RU

SHOE~

Lums now serves breakfa.t!
Monday thru Saturday: 6:00 a.m.':ll a.m.
Sunday: 7:30 a.m.-l p.m.
-.
"'In. in .hi••d .nd . ., 5~ ~ff on. any
bro.k'••• whan .no.her ......k'••• of ..._1 ...
....... v .... I, purch......- Off.r
.......... ..
sU.I4oy, ..... -17'h

,'Gymnast pred-icts fine season
(Cm_ from " - 16)
"Bruce' Davis from F10rida was
our ooadI em the trip. aad be helped
with . - idOaa. Many oC· the new
Ibings I lamed. I can te8ch to the
p-ls here."
Now that me has returned borne.
Groos milol IIUrt baIanciDg her ocl

1M schedule
Saturday
FIELD

12:3Op.m.
l 'Alpha Eta Pi YO. TKE "A"
2 Alpha KJlppa Lambda VI. Sigma
Tau Gamma

.

3 Yuba City Hookers ".. True Grit
4 CosteUo's ... Mar.ud....
5 Pierce Olympia ..
South

YO .

Cricket Box

for the upcoming gytDDIUitic season.
un aevera\ _
people who
bave commented oa the gymnastic
tam. she is optimistic.
''We've got a lot oC taIlent on this
tam " Groos said. " I thinIt we can
lIJke ftnt pI.oe in the natiooals if we
put everything together."
Groos _
5 foet 3 and weighs

~ ~::::I!\':g ~yoT·~us
~ VI The Buzzards

;-rn

-.

Play..-.....cb Ray CIarI< said he
otrooa..- game from the
TwiIIten. tu added. ''We ddinitely
plan em winniDg it."
0arIt. wbo has been third in the
nation in ocoring the last two

:~~n:.;~ls

2:lOp.m.
1 Buffalo', Lost Weak-End vs .
Brown Eye

seaa:JOS,

the tam

Pien:e Mod Bomb'.

12 :30 p.m .

we

last _

1# 17
Don \/\/h11e Is an experienced Jad<son County and 51 U
enforclemerIt officer. During his 10 years-as a police officer at 51U, he has gained a vast knowledge of police
work th~ field lind practical experience and hils
fur1hered- that knowledge through formal training at
SlU. In 1971. he received an Associate Degree in Law
Enforcement from the School of Technical careers at

want. "

·SIU. He is currently completing studies toward a
degree in the Administration of Justice. He has com·
pIeted his minor field In Traffic & Safety Education.
A Dew National Wheelchair
Don \/\/hill! will be a sheriff who will make-hlmself
Basketball Aaociatioa rule Ibis
available to the public in an attempt to resolve any
year aUows WOlD... player. <ill the·
rourt with m .... 0arIt said half oC
problems that citizens may have.
"I've been Iln!uing to the player-.
to I<eep out oC foul trouble." he said.

WOlD ...

aad he et-

..wo fQt ev CION WHItt CAWAiGH FUftC)

bulh. Southwestern Memphis and
Murray State.

3 Wolfman's Winners
Duck

First and aecond place winners
will receive trophies at the conclusioo of competitieii. on Saturday.
Winners wiU be determined by the
number of ofHcial match victories a
school has after tbe completioo of
the fiv~ rounds of competitioo. If a
tie results . a playoff match will be
set up to detenmne the winner .

Scoff n'

4 BaU Bust..-. vs. All... 1·2
6 Phi Kappa Tau vs. Phi Sigma
KJlppa

Sigma

Pi
2 Abbott vs. Smoker's
3 Pierce Mad Bomb's VS. 14th Floor

.,. !';:s
Roc:ks: vs . FWlki 14th
5 Brown Bombers vs . Fred's

lOW DOIIG
MER'S STYLIRG
rOB THE 11TUB1'L LODE
214 URIVEBSITT
CIB!DIDILt

paDRE:

Southern has been playing well in
rece nt weeks. and is expected to
flgure prominently in the battle for

4·57 -G 02 3

flrst place.

18,,, -AIIIIIVEIIAI' IAlt

r-'V"r~
~ BROWNING \
.

MAX ~~~~

JICE 'SBILDR

Austin Peay , Georgetown, Lam -

YO .

SHERIFF

.

cern.

si~~ ~r~~~ ~~ ~~e~Jdan;

. 1 Boomer II vs. Soul System. Inc .
Z MASH YO Ragmuffin's Retaliation

Phantoms ,

.nee

COIDmeated OIl chaDges in

He said the tam. bowever. does
IacIt depjh aad it is a major .... -

evening and concludes on
Seturday. OIher schools competing
with SID in the tournament include

FIELD

l:30p.m .
I Alpha Tau Omega " A"

COUNTY

pec1s they will get inID the game.

Sunday

VS .

JACKSON

yean. the.tam bad been _
around myaeIC aad the ocoring . This
year ""' .... going to be • little c1iffermt. We've JIOl five fine baD
player-. out there. Eacb _
can
score "",er 10 points, aDd that's wahl

In probably ODe of the biggest
5 Fred's Pbantoms YO . The Skulls tournaments rc.0r to stale, ~ionaJ
3:30p.m .
~!;:,:t~0::.rt!~O~~lIe~
~i~§ger" VS . " Schneider
team wiU travel to Murray. Ky., to
2 Bon:Lbers vs. Lewis Park Leftovers compete in the Murray [nvitatiooal
3 AbtiOll vs. 14th Floor ",opes
Volleyball
Tournament
this
4 ~oIter's vs. Funki 14th
weekend .
YO .

FOIl

" We'", IIIIl a ODe-pIayer tam
mymore." he said. "In the past two

his players are

.

..... 2 Oh-No YS. Mean MacbiDe
3 Bukowski vs. No. 413
•
- 4 Pagliai's vs. Blind Babies

5 Hot Rocks

DEMOCRAT

Squids face Bi-State
The S[U Squids wheelchair
basbtbaII tam will try to mUe it
two victories in a row at 8 p.m.
Saturday wben the Bi -Stale
TwiIIten 0IIIIl" to Pulliam Gym.
The ~ t-t the Twista-s Q;.35
Oct. 19 ID Sl. Louia in their seasoo
expec1s a

1:30pm.

·DON

lOS pounds , but she's thinIting in •
big way about the 1IIIl~
futu.e-tbe 1m Olympics.
"Malting the Olympics is bani
....-k, but I'U be trying out." Groso
said. "U's bard to fcreoee what Will
happen. There lin! a lot 0( roung
girls ."""'iog up, but I'm _
to
glYe It a try. "

BIKES
10 SPEEDS
Reg. $145.95

JI."HI".
'INJIII
Nov. 4th-10th
~
' .
M~E LOADERS SPECIAL

W$129. 00
.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
RIFLE OR SHOTGUN (BLACK
.
_ .... r~u GEr 510.00 OF ACCESORIES FUEl
ALL RIFLE
:...
AND SHOTGUN POWDER ~

~ ·r-,...",.

_\'
I-

.

~1
00 FF

PER LB .

.J

fl!··'->r·X~~~~R:~~:~S
$ ~ CH~T-HIGH
NOW_ $4.
$24
.a.
.
-,
""_>lV-"\j~-y",-~
1'THACA MODE~UMP
BACKPACKS:
Reg. $7.98
\
49

600 GRADE Reg. s:m-:95 NOW '3
500 GRADE Reg. $349.95 .NOW 531

'

WAD~RS (NYLON) '

"\

99

~

..,'!'"

~

~

I

.....

~

SHOTGUNS
Reg.• $17~.~

~W'157."
ITTHACA 30D AUTONI411C VENT. RIB II
ITTHACA 30D AUTOMAllC PlAfN BARREll I

JIll
'S S~D~!II; &ODDS-: , '
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By Bruce Shapin
Dally EgyptI .... Sports EdItor
SIU, without its two starting tackles
will attempt to stop the Long Beach
State running game Saturday night
when the Saluki:; take on the 4gers.
Junior Primus Jones , the Salukis'
leading tackler th is year , will miss
Sojl¥rday's game. Jones suffered a badly
spramed ankle m the loss to Arkansas
State last weekend. Jones' partner on
defense, left tackle Jame s Robert
suffered a hip injury Thursday and is not
expected to play .
.
Steve Hemmer, a freshman , and

Lamont Marks will start at defensive
tackles for the Salukis.
.
"We're going to do a few things dif·
ferent inside to try and control the run,"
coach Doug Weaver sa id before the
tea.m left Friday morning for California .
Wea'ler.'" counting.on 9ffensive right
tackle Ma·r k Cunningham to make a
comeback after mi~si ng most of the
Ar kansas State game with an injur y .
" Mark is .such a valuable player that he
might have to play even if he is not full
speed, " Weaver remark ed.
Weaver said the Salu;is may try to
pull a few surprizes on offense . "We
have set up a play where Bruce Puhr
may throw a pass." Weaver said. Puhr
pla y~ split end for the Salukis .
Fred McAlley will lead the Saluk is at
quarterback with Hugh Fletcher and Joe
l.i!ws in the backfield.
I
" Long Beach State is a solid football
- team whi~h get s better each week ,"
Weaver said . " They have a solid running

game and an excellent defense."
The 4gers , 2· 5, will be trying to break a
two·game lOSing skid .
Saturday 's game can be hea rd on
WJPF and WIDB beginn ing at 9 :05 p.m .
with the "Doug Weaver Show ."

Sandi GfOSS performs a flying dismwnt from the balance beam Thursday af1er·
noon at practice. Gross just returned from a 12 day trip to Germany with an
AAU sponsored gymnastic team. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

Graceful as a bird'

Gross ends trip

Out of Shapin

By Dave Wieczorek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

.1 O-year sports era

li is

By Bruce Shapin
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor
Tuesday nigh. the television blared
the victory of Muhammad Ali .
lt has been ten long years since
Cassius Clay of y~steryea r met Sonny
Uslon. From L·ha t moment on. I felt
$omething s peci~1 about lhe man
named Clay , who later became Aii.
A decade ago I was 11 years, a fourth
grader _who was iov.olved in many
~ports ' . 1 rem e mbe r lis te ning to
heavyweIght fights on the radio , which
has become a hard task in 1974.
During the spring of 1964 a loudmouth
roungster from LDuisville, Ky . burst
mto the national limeligh. to battle
Liston-the new heavyweight champion
who had Ooored Floyd Patterson.
Training in Miami Beach , Fla ., the
boisterous Clay talked of how he was
going to d~roy the " big black bear."
During several interviews a middleaged reporter wi!/> a nasal voice Would
question the young challenger about his
loud remarks and Poetic ~ht, Thus
the beginning .of the famous Clay:
Howard . CoselI comedy team.
. Aller winning the title from Liston
and sufTessfuily defending it with the in·
famous ' 'mystery punch" in I4wiston
Me" Clay w.a s on his way, defending his
<:rOwn against various opponents for a
little more than ~ years,
May 9, 11167, is a ,~te Ali will never
forget. ~ that .'IIay morning , Ali
ntf~ ~ucuon .mto military service
and his title was Immediately vacated
. by tire World Bolling AssoCiation and
~ _New York State f.thletic Com.
IDlSSlOO,
~ 3~

.

years, Ali was barred from

gettIzig ~ ~ Ii¥se"'while trying to
~ his coosclentibus objector st)Itus
as a Black Muslim minister,
~ tboee yews _wilen Ali 'waS not
to enter ~ riDe 10 make a

"'-J1116. •

EgypIion. -

2. 1914 .

living , he became a different type of
hero in American sports .
He was no. the crew<u' jock hero,
bur a man who spoke out for what he
believed. Ali was f[OI so much a hero of
any specific race, but more a symbol
many people. Even in boxing exile , Ali
considered himself "the people's cham.
pIon ."
.
He was right.
The comeback began in Atlanta, Ga.
when the state boxing commisSion
awarded to Ali a license. The Black
MUslim minister met Jerry Q.uarry and
defeated him easily,
After a hard match with Oscar
Bonavena came the preparation for
"The nght of the Century" against Joe
Frazil!!:, Just two weeks previous, as I
watched Ali spar in his training camp,
located above a drug store in Miami..
Bea ch , the boxmg
'
skilts 0 f the .ormer
'
champion were vividly apparent.
Unfortunately, Ali decided to be a
clown if\Slead of a fighter against
Frazier.
Against Foreman, .he mouth was
back aner taking in on the jaw from
Kenny Norton. After revenging earlier
defeats to Norton and Frazier, Ali
re.8(hed h.mself for the kill against
Forem.....
'- ,
_
In his most .~I hour, Ali
stopped Fore". In-.bis 'tracks. He

'0

Traveli~ to Germany is gettjng to be
habit forming for Sandi Gross', but she
seems to enjoy it more ech time she
goes.
. Gross returned from her most recent
trip to the land of beer and sauerkraut
last Sunday, after a trip lasting almost
two weeks.
" I was in Germany in 1969 and 1972,
but it was totally different this time,"
th~ petite native of Long Beach, Calif.
sa.d, ' 'I'm older now and could observe
more things .
"This trip, we stayed with a German
family for three days. The lady at the
house where we stayed couldn't speak
English real well , but she gave us a key
to tile. house. It was a real homey at·
mosphere ."
" The gym clubs we performed at gave
us little get-togethers, so we got to know
a 101. of people," Gross added.
. When sne .speaks of "we ", Gross is
mciudmg !tve other girls that ac·
compaoied her on the trip. One was of
. junior high school age, three were bigh
schoolers and another was a college

IT/,
".
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Swimming practice will begin Mon·
day for the women's varsity swimming
team. Anyone interested should meet at
Pulliam Pool at 5:45.
Mike Durnin , coach of the team Said
there are no requirements except that
lh?,se interested be full-time studenls.
We had about 25 girls express in"
. ~ earher In the year, 'and I just
~,"" can get that Qlany to come
out, L'I!.'lllD said,

gymnast. Six men gymnasts also went
on the trip.
Why so many young girls on the trip?
" That 's really not young for a IQ>m·
nast." Gross said in an interView
Thursday afternoon . "A gymnast
reaches l?rime early. By the time a girl
reaches Junior high, she already has a
lot of experience."
Gross has been involved in the sport
for 11 years.
The 12 gymnasts traveled to six cities
througho\lt western and southern
Germany. The team was sponsored by
the Amateur Athletic Union (AAUl. Last
May , the AAU held a qualifying meet in
Billings, Mont. , in which the top six
!tntshers In men 's and women 's com ·
petition would go on the trip to Ger"
many.
'"The AAU used to sponsor trips every
year," . said Gross, 19 year-<>ld
sopbomore. "They've slacked off lately
but I think interest is beginning to pick
up again."
.
The trip to Germany did not include
actual competition. All perfonnaoces
were exhibition.
" It was much like when the Russians
toured the U.S.," Gross said, Even
though we didn't compete it was still
nice. There wasn't any pressure 00 lIS so
if we mesaed up it really didn 't matter
but we did our best anyway."
'
are oot
big
asGermaogymsorarenas
those in the U.s., she said,
butasthey
are "always filled."
''The Germ .... ~le thought higbly
of us." she added.
Although no _ competition was in.
wived ,' Gross feels she gained a lot
fl11m the trip,
.
.. It was a total exp-:rience just
training with the other gu-ls, " Ibe said,
They have different coaches who have
different ideas, and new things can be
learned from them, she said .
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looked like a defeated man:as '

. WiH
retire?
a 'q)!e5tiOR
oiI.ly f1"-~ ~ide, But wh4!Il he;does, a
trelJlet1!!Ous era will have efIded,
An.era I'll _
forget.
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